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OUR SPRING STOCK
Now in all the latest styles from the best 

Manufacturers of Canada, England and 
the United States.

SOFT FEDORAS, from $1.00 up, in all Colors 
Men’s Black and Brown STIFF HATS,

From $1.00 up, 
Boys’and Men’s GOLF CAPS,
Girls’ and leys’ TAPS. ,

...... .......... Oftl-------- - --

Wholesale and RetaU,
555 MAIN STBEETi NORTH END,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

AMERICAN DTE WORKS CO.
------------------------ 41------- ------------

Bedyers of Ladies’ Dresses and Gent’s Wear.
Wed» 27 and 29 Elm St. Offce 10 King Square. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

We Not be Headquarters for

TEA
V

But if you will give u« a chance to demonstrate the tact «hat’s all we ask—we’ll 
prove it. Send os as order for a Miopia cue of TEA—any grade or kind yoa want,, 
and we’ll give you better value than you havebeen getting. Try ne and see.

ST. JOHN, A b. -

Sc Sons,
IMPORTERS AND TEA BLENDERS.

Hotel Dingee, 
amp mm, cucetowh, jt. i.

The above Hotel is located in dose
proximity to all public buildings and prin
cipal places of business. It is within five 
minutes walk from the steam boat landing 
and post office. Spacious Sample Room* 
on the premises. Permanent and traneoien* 
«nests accommodated at reasonable rates. 
XiivfT’y arid Board In j? Stable in connection.
Passengers conveyed - all points In
■charge of competent drivers.

TERMS MODERATE

mm. b. oijicBF Datfinita aI’AI*-rropnetor.

CAFE ROYAL,
BaoJ\ of N(oi\treal Building.

HfRALS AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

TERMS MODERATE.

66 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Prop.

Queen Hotel,
FREDERICTON, - R. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

First Class Livery
IN CONNECTION.

REFITTED. REFURNISHED.

Queen Hotel,
111 and 113 Princess .Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. AGATE, - - - Proprietor. 
Centrally Situated. ,

Electric Cars Pass the Door.
Rates $1.60 and $2.00 Per Day. 

Special Rates by the Week.

John R. Dunn,
Barrister, Notary, Etc.

GAGETOWN, N. B.

Victoria Hotel,
81 to 87 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modem Improvements

W. D. tycCompck, • Proprietor

FKEIj
«arftMzed Liiwa'_ W cents each. Pile VFuSforweUi
sssss

for selliagr f dot Latest«êdeuign»
’Æmssvsïïa:

__ ____ „ otum money, andaril year watch free. Unsold Doylies
LINEN DOYLEY CO.PCFt. g g TORONTO

Boy Wanted.
Wanted for the winter a Boy 13 to 16 

years old, to chore around the place. 
Good wages will be given.

J. W. PENRY, 
Upper Hampstead

DR. H. E. BELYEA,
DENTIST.

Comer King and Charlotte Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Office Hours: 9-1 and 2-6.

Mapekino, Feb. 49.—Horse meat now 
comprises a considerable part of our r*; 
lions. There is little grumbling. The 
tirât pinch of the. siege is over and the 
town has settled grimly to stiek it oat.
What m»y be typhoid malaria has hi 
out in t*e women’s laager, and dyeentety, 
due to the absence of vegetable», is rife 
among the garrison. We are thrown up
on our own resources. Seek luxuries as 
we had are exhausted or }*ve been corn 
mandered for the hospitals, which are fill 
ed to overflowing. The children's grave- 
yird close to the women’s laager grows 
weekly, as the yodpg three are eut abort 
prematurely by shell and fever. W 
with hope deferred for relief. The 
fulnees which was so charinteristhr of the 
early days of the siege has almost desert
ed us, the men preferring to remain at 
their poets rather than move about and 
create an appetite, which cannot he satis- ” 
tied. The natives are id the worst plight.
They are unable to obtain werk and are 
allowed only a email ÉjÉfal of meal 
daily' Many, braving the danger wander 
about the town with gaunt end hungry 
faces in search of work, which entitles 
them to an extra ration «f meat. ' If they 
find work they are generally too weak to 
perforin it. 
the Boers
square. It is impossible to 
bullets. We have taken remarkable 
cautions, however, and Vfce 
though heavy, are not what 
have been had less capable men 
the head of affaire. Even the headquarters 
mess are scanty. Two hundred and ninety P*“mK 
two persons have beqp killed, wounjfod I ®*®* *i 
or died of disease. The garrison is so 
small that it would bp criminal to make 
its weakness publie, but there is never so 
much as a whisper. If no ode has 
grated the possibility of 
because we do not mean 
and we are cheerfully end: 
ships at today rather 
render in any degree 

London, Mar. 9.
into Lsndon, the commencement of 
visitai the metropolis, was marked 
scenes of enthusiasm unpandMed smoe 
the Jubilee celebration, 
demonstrations there predominated a 
note of triumph, and the cheers that made 
the murky streets ring, were jdmost 
much in honor of the British victories m 
in South Africa as they Were r< 
tributes of

says:
“The enemy opposed us throughout 

yésterday’s march and from their inti
mate knowledge of the country gave us 
considerable trouble. Owing, however, 
t° the admirable conduct of the troojw 
the enemy were unaUe to prevent us 
teaching our destination. The brunt of 
the fighting fell on General Kelly-Kenny 
division, two battalions of which, the
Welsh and the Essex, turned the Boera
out of two strong positions at the point 
Y the bayonet.” •

: London, March 11, A despatch from 
efontein to the war oifioe from Lord 
berts dated March 11 9.66 *. m., says: 
I cannot get the. precise number of 

before the march but will coru-
it as soon as {mmible. The

suffered heavily, 102 of their dead 
ig left on thq ground. We captured 
it twenty prisoners.”

t. From their advanced jswts 
i rake the streets and the market 

dodgé^Htefr 
îarkable pre- 
e casualties, 
they might

A Pi bob or Rope may save life or it 
cause death; depends on how its 

He Baird Company’s Wine of 
Honey and Wild Cherty is always 

matter how yon use it- It is the 
in cough and throat remedy.

Iron Bound .Oav».

Match 12.—The weather for the past, 
has been very stormy and the roads 

almost blockaded which makes it dull 
eu I thought I would write once

: Robert Clark has returned home 
the lumber woods. " « >i

Joseph Harrison who bus been 
for Mr. Henry Graig has returned

GIRL WHO 
WAS SAVER.

HAP SUFFERED FOR NEARLY 
12 YEARS WITH ANAEMIA.

Severe Headaches, Heart Palpita
tion. Nervousness and Extreme 
Feebleness made Her Life Miser
able—Her Doctor Told Her tihe 
Could Not Recover. -

Young's Cove.

Miss Graves is still, dangerously ill.
being attended by Dr. J. 6. Sfn-

'

b.»e»«hu place who are work- 
IS woods with Edward McDon- 

a visit to their home a short 
skating bring good they 

. I reaching how^^jH^y 
: ' i«st *» the bigf enow ntprm they each had 
'A to smrehare «DOW shoe* tp

Graves who has been working 
woods with Owen Lafferty is spend-

Sam Brogan paid a firing 
a few, days agi». Th* 

miles long, bat 8*m 
ter and covered fi» dw- 

Who can beat that?

royal party’s departure from Windsor 
was marked by more thajr usual interest. 
For hours before the Queen even started 
for London crowds gathered ie the streets 
which had been, announced as her route 
through the motropolii, and which were 
decorated with flags. It was foggy and 
odd, but no one seemed to care. At 
Paddington, the railway station had been

abating I
war briNMK “Tbé aroopd as I am willing to skate with him ' *ra, 

or any of the. boys of that place.
Mira Lavinia.Barton has- taken charge 

of the school at Copelands Corner, v"
Mira Gertie Beck paid a risk td tbe 

Gove a abort time «go. Mira Beck in
tend* taking charge of the school at Stev
enson’s Rjad on April 1st.

We are always glad to hear from the 
girls in Hyde Park and are anxiously

cleared of the general public, b* out- 866 *eir **

This Opening Year
Ot the New Cfcntury I hope to do a larger 
and better business by carrying a more 
varied and carefully selected stock than 
before nnd selling nt a right price. I will 
also carry a stock of

Coffins and Caskets.
Thanking you for the past favors shown 

me I hope still to receive a continuance of 
you r patronage.

Wishing you the Compliments of the 
Season and abundant prosperity.

I am, yours sincerely,
C. H. AKER LEY,

NARROWS

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, 
COPYRIGHTS AND DESIGNS.

Send your tmstneea direct to Washington, 
save* time, costs leas, better service. 

MyoSeeelsss to V. 6. Patent OBc*. FIXE priMmtn- 
siy «vsnrtnstlQM mode, Atty’i U% not due until outset 
to «ocvreL TOS0BA1ATTENTION OIVEN-1» TEAM 
ACTUAL EXPBEiïHCr Booi "Hirt. to obtsia Putsnts," 
etc., net tote. Fstsnts procured through B. 6. Elggsts 
reeetvs speclsl notice, wtthcat charge, la the
Mayemv^Aci

Lets of C. A. Snow * Co. 
018 F St.. N. W.,
WASHINGTON, D. C.L6.SIGBEB8J

side thousands of people waited patiently. 
When the train from Windsor arrived, a 
tremendous cheer went up. Her Majes
ty came down the sloping pletfomt on
the *rm of an attendant and entered an
open landau, in which also sat Princess 
Heny of Batten berg and Princess Victo
ria of Schleweig-Holstein. They all wore 
black and around her neck. the Queen 
had a sable colarette. From the packed
sidewalks and from every available win
dow came a continuous cheer while flags 
were waved all the way to Buckingham
Palace. The side streets were packed
ten, twenty and sometimes a hundred 
deep, but it was around the palace itself 
that the chief throng gathered. By nine 
in the morning carriages, cabs and vehi
cles of every sort, people from the city 
and the West of England and distant 
parts of l he country congregated in St. 
James Park, on which the palace fronts 
By noon it was estimated that fifty thou
sand people jvere gathered about the 
Queen’s residence.

London, Mar. 8—The full extent of 
Lord Roberts success of yesterday is not 
yet clear, but the best informed feel sat. 
isfied that it brings peace perceptibly 
nearer. Experts anticipate that the 
burghers will make no further stand west 
of the Free State capital, and some of 
them even deduct from the fact that the 
Boer forces are divided and retreating in 
different directions, the demoralization 
has set in and that the Transvaal forces 
will next be found entrenched in posi
tions north of the Vaal river, while the 
bulk of the Free Staters will abandon 
the contest and sue for peace. Else
where the news indicates that the condi
tions continue hopeful from a British 
point of view the telegrams from Matc
hing not showing any despondency.

London, March 9. -The War office has 
received the following despatch from 
Lord Roberts: “Poplar Grove, Friday 
morning.—President Kruger and Steyn 
were both present at the fight of March 
7 and did all in their~power to rally their 
troops. The rout, however, was com
plete, the men declaring that they 
couldn’t stand against the British -artil- 
lery and such a formidable force of caval
ry."

London, March 11.—A despatch from 
Driefwntein to the war office from Lord

then I began to feel that death only would 
relieve tae from my suffering. At thia 
timet

again.
■&, Misses Maggie -Thompson and Sarah 
Harrison were guests of Mias Hattie Mc- 
Lellan last week.

I heard of * party from Newcastle and 
Iren Bound Coye paying a visit to the 
Goal Mines a short time ago. I was sorry 
I was not one of the party as I bear a 
very pleasant time was spent near Browns 
Wharf, there being no Gale around.

I suppose some of the renders are won
dering how I made out at Brown’s wharf. 
I can say my visit was short and pleasant 
but I believe my company would be more 
welcome in South Africa.

Miss Maggie Thom paon intends going 
to St. John in a few weeks. She will 
be greatly missed here.

Unknown One.

Agents:— War in South Africa." Two 
volumes. First contains complete 
history of country and war to date; 
tells about our contingents, giving 
names of officers and men. Second 
volume to he published when war is 
over. Only Canadian manufactured 
book. Everybody cancels their order 
for American books when seeing ours. 
If a hustler, this is your goldmine. 
Prospectus free.

BRADLBY-GABRETSON CO., Ltd. .
, Brantford.

Agents :—People won’t be deceived with 
American Historiée of the war pub
lished now, as the war is only com
menced. Hahdle onr two-volume 
Canadian manufactured work. First 
volume ready soon, complete to date, 
thus you get commission. Second vol
ume published when war is over. Why 
waste time with incomplete books? 
Prospectus free.

LINSCOTT PUBLISHING CO..
Toronto

Agents :—Christian Endeavor, Epworth 
League and B. Y. P. U. members, 
“Light of Life,” is a treasure house of 
information. We need Christian men 
and women who desire to do good and 
make money to circulate this wonder
ful book.

BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., Ltd.
Brantford.

Agents :—Mr. Moody, the distinguished 
preacher of the century, is dead. 
Every Christian wants a record of his 
wonderful life. Our book recommend
ed by the clergy. Demand unprece
dented. Prospectus free.

THE LINSCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
Toronto.

Agents :—We have the authentic life of 
the great evangelist Moody. Large 
book, liberally Illustrated. Great sel
ler. Prospectus free.

BRADLEY-GARRETSON CO., Ltd,
1 Brantford.

is prompt 
disease then makes

Doctors have given the Greek name 
anaemia, meaning “hluodlesaness,” to a 
disease .which is much more prevalent 
among young women than is generally 
belief6d. In its earlier stages the- dis
ease is not marked by any decided symi>- 

• toms, and often makes considerable ad
vance before its presence is noticed. A 
feeling of fatigue after slight exercise,, 
breathlessness and pallor of the face are 
;the first noticeable signs. Unless there 

and effective treatment the 
rapid progress, and 

th* victim presents every appearance of 
goings tato a decline or consumption. The 
only ritccessfel method of treating anae
mia taka build up the blood, and the- beet 
medicine in the world for this purpose is 
Dr. Wghams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

Mirif Adeline Dumas is one of the thou
sands of young ladies who can testify to 
the efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in 
cases it anaemia. Mies Dumas resides 
with Her parents on a farm near Liniere, 
BeauceiCo , Quebec. To a reporter who 
called upon her for the purpose of getting 
the particulars of her illness and cure, 
Mira Do mas said:—“Since I was about 
rixteeu years of'age I have been ailing 
more or less, but for a long time, except 
for periodical headaches, that trouble did 
not seem serious. About two yearn ago my 
cose began to assume an alarming nature. 
The headaches came with greater frequen
cy^ I became very.pale, and the slightest 
exertion would leave me breathless. I 
tried several medicine*, but instead of 
finding benefit I was steadily growing 
worse, until at last I was unable to do 
any household work, and had to sit In a 
chair almost the entire day. I had now 
become extremely nervous, and the least 
noise would set my heart wildly palpitat
ing. I had neither desire nor relish for 
food, and the doctor who attended me fin
ally arid the trouble was incurable, and 
that he eould do nothing more for me. I

tried other
uns, .but stiB without relief, and

friend brought me a newspaper in 
which was the story of the cure of a girl 

'whose symptoms resembled mine, through 
tbe nee ol Dr. William’s Pink Pille, and 
urged me to try them. I sent for a box, 
but they did not seem to help me, and I- 
was afraid they would prove like other 
medicines, not suited to my case. My 
parents insisted that I should continue 
their use and my father got two boxes 
more. Before these were all used I had 
no longer any doubt that they were help
ing me, and I procured another half doz
en boxes, 
health, and
work with an ease I have not enjoyed for 
years before. I. think Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills are a great blessing to the 
sick, and I always urge my friends who 
are not well to take them, and I will lie 
glad if this statement is the means of
bringing new courage and health to some 
other sufferer.”

They completely restored my 
11 am able to go about and do

S. James’ Church, Lower Jemseg.

LENTEN SERVICES. 1900. 
infections Disease.

March 18. 3rd Sunday in Lent .10.30 
a. m. Subject, Christ the Healer of 
Disease.

March 21. Wednesday, 7 p. m." Con
fession of sin. .

March 25. 4th Sunday in Lent, 7 p. 
m. The example of tbe city of Nineveh.

March 28. Wednesday, at 7 p. m. 
Christian Pattern.

April 1. 6th Sunday in Lent, 10 30 
Holy Communion. Subject, Christ our 
Deliverer.

April 4. Wednesday at 7 p. m. Sub
ject, Christ’s message to Church at Sardis.

April 8. 6th Sunday in Lent, at 7 p. 
p., subject, Christ’s message to church 
at Laedicea.

April 13. Good Friday, at 7* p. m. 
The uplifting of Christ.

April 15. Easter Sunday, 10.30. Cele
bration of Holy Communion. Subject, 
Easter Joy.

April 16. Easter Monday, Annual 
Vestry Meeting at 3 p. m.

St. Luke's Church. Waterb orough.

LENTEN SERVICES, 1900.
March 18. 3rd Sunday in Lent, 3.3Q 

p. m. Subject, Why am I Tempted?
Mardi 25. 4th Sunday in Lent, 10.30 

a. m. Holy Communion, Subject: The 
example of the City of Nineveh.

April 1. 5th Sunday in Lent, 3.30 p. 
m. Subject, Christ’s message to Church 
at Sardis.

April 8. 6th Sunday in lient, no ser
vice. *

April 13. Good Friday, at 2.30 pt m. 
subject: The Uplifting of Christ.

April 16. Easter Sunday, 3.30 p. m. 
Subject: Easter Joy.

April 16. Easter Monday, Annual 
Vestry Meeting at 9.30 a. m..

The Canadian Patriotic Fund offertories 
throughout amounted to six dollars.

March 8.—The weather for the past 
week has been very etonny and cold.

Quite, a number of people are busy 
hauling hay and coal.

Mr. J. L. Corcoran is spending a few 
days at Mr. Michael Kelly’s.

Miss Allie Wiggins is home on ..a visit.
Mr. Charles L, Tower is doing quite a 

business in lumbering.
Much sympathy ia felt for Mias Alice

Farris for the loss of a neat friend.
Mr. Ansley Reid is home.
W. H. Gale is home from the woods.
Misa Mary Baird is visiting friends 

here;
Mira Effie Wigging has been visiting 

friends at Cole’s Island.
Miss Ella McLean is spending a few 

Weeks with her sister Mrs.^fr. T. Snod
grass.

Our teacher, Miss Janet McDonald, is - 
liked very much by the people of this 
place. . ..

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Gale are residing 
at Young’s Greek.

Mr. Arthur Wiggins has been very sick j 
but under the skilful treatment of Dr. T. - 
J. O. Earle hia omny friends are glad to 
know that he is at hhnild post again. 'j

Mr. James Stack of this place is con
valescent. ’

Mr. Bu3d Gale is home from the woods.
Mr. and' Mrs. Alexander Gale paid a | 

flytug visit to Cox’s Point on Sunday 
last. v

Cap*- J. A. Dixon is home.
Mr. Andrew Lepsett ia still confined 

to bis bed. '
Mias Margaret Snodgrass has returned 

home from Jemseg where she has been 
visiting friends. ,

March 9,—The weather of tbe past 
has been very cold and stormy, but tbe 
roads at present are in fine condition.

Most of the young men of this piece, 
who have been in the woods, have re- 
turned home. We are glad to see them
liack as the place has been very quiet.

Mr. E. C. Lockett who has been ill 
with a severe cold is some better. ^

Miss Annie Reid has returned home to 
spend a few weeks with her parent.

Social parties are the order of the day, 
some very pleasant evenings have been 
spent and more are to follow in the near 
future. ‘

The GAZETtti is anxiously looked for 
by alL

you to any bét- 
Kendrick’s Lini-

ST. JOHN MA HOT REPORTS.
WHOLESALE.

CORRECTED TO EBB. 28TH.
Beef (Butcher’s)per carcass $0 07 
Beef (Country) per quarter 0 24

to $0 08 
006

Pork, fresh,per carcass.... 006 “ 0 07
Veal, per lb.................... .. .... 006 (( 009
Sholders,- smoked), per lb. 0 07 «< 009
TTamflj “ 16 0 10 “ 0 14
Butter (in tubs) per lb.... 015 u 18*
Butter (in lumps) “ .... 
Butter (creamers) “ ....

0 15 
019

tt

Bubter (rolls)............................... 0 21 0 22
Fowl, per pair............................. 0 50 ** 090
Chickens, per i air............,.. 0 25 it OflO
Turkey per lb.............................. 0 13 << 0 15
Docks, per pair.......................... 0 60 090
Geese................................................... 0 60 u 100
Eggs, per doz............ .
Cabbage per doz.......................

014
125

« 016
160

Potatoes per bbl.......................... 1 25 “ 160
Squash per lb............................. 0 2* u 003
Turnips per bbl........................
Calf skin, per lb........................

05Ô “ 060
000 “ 0 io

Lamb skins, .................... 000 fit 0 10
Hides, per lb..................... 007 u 008
Beans per bus. yellow eye. 0 00 tt 2 25
Beans per bus. white.......... 100 “ 1 10
Carrots per bbl................. 090 “ 100
Cheese per lb..................... 0 10 “ 011
Beets per bbl..................... 0 76 “ 090
Tomatoes 30 lb box........... 040 “ 0 50
Celery per doz................... 000 “ 000
Blue Berrios per box........ 000 it OOO
Black Duck per pair...... 000 “ 000
Squash per cwt........... .... 0 80 “ 090
Corn per doz................ :.. 000 “ 015
Currants box. .1................. 000 “ 000
Peas, green, per bush........
Apples per bbl...................

000 “ 000
000 41 000

Lamb per lb....................... 0 00 “ 000
Mutton, per lb, carcass... 000 at 000
Radish per doz................. 000 44 000
Maple sugar per................. 010 ft 012

“ syrup per gal......... 080 ft 100

siimiimuitiiumuimiAtiiwiiuuuAiiim,

EARLY ORDERS. Ë
Any parties that may want
SPECIAL SEEDS

of any kind, not usually kept in 
stock and hard to find at short 
notice, when wanted, can secure 
same by placing their orders with us 
now, so that we can import along 

; with our Spriug orders of the stand- 
3 ard and well known varieties which 

we arc at. present making up.
Our Seeds wi" be guaranteed 

3 fresh importation and quality w ill 
; be our endeavor in making select- ^ 
; ions.
~ Hoping we may be favored with 
3 a part of each reader’s seed trade 
3 this coming Spring,
3 We remain,

Yours sincerely,

\ P. Nase & Son,
| Iqdiantown, St. John, N. B. 
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POOR DOCUMENT

IN AT

, Who cutes
To try and understand their pain and 

grief,
And toil to bring to waiting hearts re

To lessen much the burden of their care 
By tender, word, by loving look and pray- 

%er? v
Who cares? Do you?

Who strides

They banish pain 
and prc.ong life GIVES

RELIEF

one will do youmatter lb 
i gel ten for five cents.

^ f

I CHRISTMAS 1
I have much pleasure In again wishing all my acquaintances and friends 

a Merry Christmas, a Happy New Year and many happy returns.
I also infoim them that I am still catering to the wants of the public at

MY USUALLY LOW PRICES.
I HAVE IN STOCK

New Valencia Layer Raisins, - 10c.
New Currants, in bulk, - . - 8c.
New Cleaned Currants. - - lOe.
New Citron Peel,. - 25c.
Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Pure Spices, Pure Ex

tracts.1 XXX White Wine Vinegar, Candy 
and Nuts In great Variety, Apples,

Xmas Presents ail a choice
Stock of

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Batter, Eggs, Poultry, Hides, &c., wanted. Highest Prices given. 
Soliciting a continuance of your generous patronage, I remain,

Your* truly,

§Chas. S. Babbit,
Main Street, Gagetown.

No mafter what the 
good, and you can

▲ sew ftyW»pocket ««t'lanur rr* turn*» r «»tlb* m » peyst <*.tvu(wiLnimigiBeji»now 
•A eoto* dour dam -ton nt lÉ-cwff Tu)#»* «un îa ii.Und^i t.b« $•*»* anil tk* wdnur gumw - ron mScwn srfcAt Stilt i» h.Uud^i év.» ami «aonomi-

i coeen vf tiw /!«•* mui . mrtuoâ i Ato W «k.1 \>y «*•*»! VvsvudîBir forty right era**
P.i/oii Chem-'Ca*. Cow»*? N‘<# iv sprue». s<«*•’ w* lor* - <»r * «ïiiirta cent*»» txxt 111 b» «*ut ,f«r t>?* <'< >■«* Hsri ntHlli' iw * r .n*d. anrf Ui< wurid w*e«*MI*#d

Do You Think of Building

I manufacture every 
description of . . .

Building
Materials,

and will furnish prices 
and estimates.

Give Me a Trial Order.

A A.MABEE,
212 and 214 Main St.,

ST. JOHN.N. B.

CUT THIS OUT
And return it to us with a year’s subscrip

tion to The Queens County Gazette.

The Queens County azette,

Gagetown, N. B.
enclosed find $1.00 for which send me for one

year The Queens County Gazette.

Name................................... ................

Dost Office address....................................................

ADDRESS,

JAS. A STEWART, • 
Gagetown, N. B.

Poetry.

INTERCESSION HYMN.

For our valiant soldiers,
Lord, to Thee we pray;

Guard and keep them ever,
Be their guide and stay.

When through veldt they’re marching 
Many a weary hour, *

Front their foea protect them 
By Thy mighty power.

When in darkness resting,
Arms are laid aside,

God of battles shield them—
Still with them abide;

And if they in fighting
Should not think of Thee,

Do not Thou forget them.
Still, their succour be.

Lord, when sick and wounded,
Far, perchance, from care,

Let Thy healing Spirit 
Save them from deepair.

Saviour, be Thou with them,
All their prayers to hear, 

Strengthen, watch and comfort,
When none else in near.

Hungry. Lord and thirsty 
In the wilderness,

Thou did’st hear Thy people 
In their sore distress: '

Thou can’st turn to blessing 
Evrey human pain.

Grant that these through suffering 
Saving faith may gain. ,

Lord, among our army,
■\ Fighting for our lend,
Thou hast also soldiers 
n. Fighting Satan’s band;
Lord, be Thvu their helper,

Touch their lips with fire,
Let Thy Holy Spirit 

All their words inspire.

Safe beneath the shelter 
Of Thy mivhty shield.

Thou can'st keep from danger 
Soldiers in the field:

And, although around them 
Tens of thousands die.

Thou can’st keep in safety •
Those for whom we cry. .

WHEN THE NEWS
tiT. JOHN.

• - - : •• ■ ’

REACHED

• - George I. "Higgins.
It was the'first day of March 

A snowy, winter’s day,
'hen good news reached St. John 
From South Africa far away, .

horns blew, the Cannons fired.
The belle all rang, the whistles blew, 

And every person bn the street.
Wore colors, red,' White and bine.

Flags were flying eaetrknd west,
The bon-fii-ea brightly did gleam,

And people sang as they walked—
“Its the Soldiers of the Queen.” ,

The boys shouted, the bands played, ' 
The sleigh-bell rang, with glee,

And every soul in St. Jobe 
Was glad Ladysmith was free.

i
Hurrah for Boiler! Hurrah! .

He is the boy-to fight.
We’ll give three cheers for Boiler, ,

And three for General White.
Millidgeville, St. John, March 2nd.

OLP FRIENDS.

There are no friends like old friends,
And none as good and true.

We greet them when we meet them 
As roses greet the dew. »

No other friends ate dearer,
Though born of kindred mould;

And while we prize the new ones,
We treasure more the old.

There are no friends like old friends, 
Where’er we dwell or roam,

In lands beyond the ocean 
Or near the bounds of home;

And when they smile to gladden,
Or sometimes frown to guide, « 

We fondly wish these old friends- 
Were always by our side.

There are no friends like old friends 
To claim our frequent fears 

When shadows fall and deepen 
Through life’s declining years.

And when our faltering footsteps 
Approach the great divide.

We’ll long to meet the old friends 
Who wait the other side.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been restored 

to health by simple means, after suffering 
for several years with a severe lung affec
tion, and that dread disease Consump
tion, is anxious to make known to his 
fellow sufferers the means of cure. To 
those who desire it, he will cheerfully send 
(free of charge), a copy of the prescription 
used, which they will And a sure cure for 
Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis and alt Throat and Lung 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers will try 
his remedy, as it is invaluable. Those de
siring the prescription, which will, cost 
them nothing, and may prove a blessing, 
will please address.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,"
33-lyr. Brooklyn, New York

DO YOU?

Who knows
The heart aches of the restless crowds we 

meet
Each day in passing on the busy street,
The woes and cares that, round them 

press.
Forebodings that their inmost soul dis

tress?
"Who knows? Do you?

Who thinks
Of tears that oft have traced the smiling 

cheek.—
Of scores we meet who would not dare to 

speak
The pangs they feel, the burdens that 

they bear
hour that passes through the weary 

year
Do you?

and

To help these slaves in Satan's fetters 
bound—

The fallen, tinned, lost ones all around,
The human wrecks on deadly breakers 

tossed
By pointing there to Himwho saves the 

l,*t?
Who HtriVes? Do you?

Namédby a Pirate.

One of the latest remedies for prevent
ing pitting in small- pox is the application 
o the pustules of an ointment containing 
ten parts of lchthyol and eighty parts of 
vaseline. The pustules dry rapidly and 
fall off, and there is not left behind any 
inflammatory charges of the skm. The 
application ot this ointment greatly re
lieves the itching of the skin.

What long forgotteq happening prompt
ed the following strange action, which we 
quote from the Boston Herald, will for- 
ever remain a mystery.

In July, 1720, James Wilson and hit
young wife sailed from Londonderry, 
Ire., to join a colony of the same name 
in New Hampshire. Bpt the vessel in 
which they sailed was slow and badly 
armed, ao one day it was overhauled and 
captured by a pirate ship. No, attempt 
Was made at resistance, aathat would have 
been useless and would duly have mad
dened the pirates to a bloody vengeance.

The rough pirate crew swarmed aboard, 
secured all the valuables, and tied up the 
male passengers and the men of the ship. 
Finally the pirate captain went into a 
cabin where .Mrs. Wilson lay on a berth.*

“Why are you there?” he demanded.
For answer the woman uncovered the

face of a tiny babe.
The captain's manner changed. “Is it 

.a hoy or girl?” be asked _in a hushed 
f voice.

“Agirl."
“Have you christened her?"
“No."
“j'ben," said the man gently, “lot me 

name hei, and I v-dll unbind your men 
and leave your ship unbanned. It shall 
?»6 a good name. May I name thé girl?”
' “Yes."

There were tears in the rough captains 
eyes as he took the baby’s tiny hand and 
whispered “x)tary," and ridded some 
pther words which Mrs. Wilson did not 
heat. Then he and his men returned to 
their own ship.

. ‘ Soon, however, the captain returned 
alone, carrying a roll of beautiful silk, 
which he lay on the berth at little Mary’s 
side. “Let her «ear this on her wed
ding day,” he said, and was gone before 
Mrs, Wilson could thank him.

“Ocean Mary," as she was called, way 
married in 1740 to Thomas' VVallace. She 
wore the pirats’a silk at the wedding, as 
her grand-daughter and great-grand- 
daughter.did after her at theirs. She 
lived to be ninety-four years old, and her 
grave is still shown at Henniker, N. H.

A Oup of Tea.

If anyone can make a gqod cup of tea, 
it is the clever demonstrator who gets a 
large salary from one of the large ton 
companies for showing just how the fra
grant leaf should be brewed to active 
perfection. “Scald your earthen tea
pot," says this woman, suiting the deed 
to the word, “just so, and never, never 
use a tin teapot under any circumstances. 
Measure out thd. tea, allowing a half tea
spoonful for each cup of boiling water,
reducing the proportion^ when several 
cups are required or increasing them if 
the tea used is not up to the standard or
if the tea drinker prefers it extra strong. 
Have fresh water that lias come to a boil 
for the first time. Put the tea in a eloth
strainer and pour on the bubbling boil- 
ing water. Cover closely with wjtirwgsy 
and let the .tea brew on the bacïiF'efiFhé
range or at the table from three to five 
minutes. If the tea is to stand for some 
time, remove the strainer with tea leaves, 
else the fragrant aroma is wasted and the 
tannin extracted.”

Politeness.

“Can you write a good hand?” asked a 
man of a boy who applied for a situation.

“Yaas," was the answer.
“Are you good at figures?"
'‘Yaks,’’ was the answer again.
“That will do, I don’t want you,” said 

the merchant.
After the boy had gone a friend said: 

“I know that lad to be an honest, indus
trious boy; why don’t you try him?"

“Because he has not learned to say 
‘Yes, sir,’ and ‘No, sir,’ ” replied the 
merchant. “If he answered me as he did 
how will he ansyer customers?"—Baptist 
Signal.

“I wish tljat I had the opportunity 
which your Institution affords 

Young People,”
is an expression we hear nearly every day 
from those who had no such advantages 
as

FREDEtyGTOJt BUSINESS COLLEGE
offers to-day.

Send for catalogue of this thoroughly 
up-to-date Institution.

Address,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal.
redericton. N. B.

LITTLE HEN AND W0MB1- 
BABYLAND.

John Harvey,
PHOTO ARTIST

j ' -

164 Queen St, redericton

the Latest Styles of 
PHOTOES

Michael T. Coholan,

merchant Tailor,
1, ; ..

126 MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A Ful Line of Cloths in stoc^,

Perfect Fit Guaranteed,
...

" CALL AND SEE US. *

-OoO-
I wish to inform nay customers and the 

public generally that I will have the 
pleasure of again calling ofi them with a 
roll assortment of goods from the above 
Mills, consisting of :

YARNS, FLANNELS,
shirtings; BLANKETINGS,
Dress goods, ruggings,
HOMESPUNS, TWEEDS,
OVERCOATINGS,.ETC., ETCL - V

... j jp ■
The highest recommendation for these 

goods and the best proof of their adapt
ability to the consumer is that each season 
finds them in greater demand. Thus ad
ding new customers and increasing my 
sales which last year was ahead of all 
previous years, and now with new ranges 
of the latest colorings and designs and the 
generoùs co-operation of the public I hope 
to make this the banner year. Thanking 
you for yonr-liheral patronage in the past 
and soliciting a continuance for the pres
ent year, lam,

Yours very triily,

ALFRED P. SLIPP.
Upper Hampstead April 25th, 1899.

NOTICE.
Letters of Administration of the Estate 

of O’Dell Van wart, late of the Parish of 
Hampstead, have been granted to the un
dersigned anclall persons indebted', to the 
said deceased at the time of his death are 
required to make immediate .payment to 
me or to John R. Dunn, Barrister at Law, 
Gagetown. and any person having bills
against the Estate are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to John R. Dunn, 
aforesaid.

Dated at Hampstead, Nov. 17th, I860.
J. SAMUEL VANWART, 

Administrator.

A. W. KBB.ETT, — H. H. PICKETT, B.C.L.

EBBETT & PICKETT,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW, ETC.,

Chubb’s Cornbb, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Money to Loan, Loans Negotiated, Es
tates Managed, Collections- Promptly 

Made in any Fart of the 
Maritime Provinces.

PROBATE COURT QUEENS OO
SECOND WEDNESDAY IN EACH MONTH.

WM. PETERS,
-DEALER IN-

Leather, Hides, Tallow,
Furriers’ and Tanners’ Tools, 

Shoemakers’ Findings, etc. 
Manufacturer of the Famed Bluenose 

Buffalo Sleigh Lobe.

266 Union St., St. John, N. B

With the 1900 volume, enters upon if® 
twenty-fourth year. The best author® 
and artists continue their contribution® 
to the delight of the little people fvr 
whose iustruction, amusement and enter
tainment their best endeavors are put 
forth. Some of the- good things in th'w 
new volumes are
TWO NEW SERIAL STORIES: “A 

Little Prince and Prinoees of Egypt; a 
Long-Time-Ago Story,’" by Oliver Har
per.
“The Adventures of Spotty,” by Kate 
Upson Clark.

NOTABLE, ARTICLES: “Plaything» 
That Are" Alive” (jn six parte), by 
Judith Solis Cohen.
“Some Famous Animals,” by Cor® 
Haviland Carver.

SHORT STORIES: More than the mu-
ual number vf short stories written by 
men and women who “know bow . 
and there are very many picture» to ill
ustrate these,

THE PA BYLANDERS are entertained 
every month with dainty verse end 
pretty pictures by Margaret Johnson. 

CRADLE SONGS OF MANY NA
TIONS tell, in twelve parts, how the 
wee babies of-other lands are sung to 
sleep every night.

And there are various simple occu
pations which suggest to the mother 
ways and means to keep active little 
fingers busy.

AN ALTOGETHER CHARMING MAG
AZINE -and the subscription price i® 
astonishingly low—60 CENTS » year. 

PREMIUMS: The publisher» offer
many valuable articles as premiums for 
clubs: articles thiat are needed by every 
boy and girl, man and women with re- 
fired tastes.; and ay the getting of sub- 

^ scriptiotis at the bw price of 60c ie so 
easy, every one who i® ambitious can . 
and should obtain these articles without 
cost1—except a little time. Send for 
sample-eopy containing premium list 
(free).

PEARSONS: We offer Little Men and 
Women—Babylanri with Peanwn® 
(1.60) Magazine for one year for SL80-
Fearsnns is the best at the dollar maga
zines, and should l>e in every home.

- Subscribe at once.
- LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN CO.
assfi'uf-- Troy, N. Y.

HE"
“The M-Ie&ri GImbI and Otter Storm."
With a* intro-
MtteVt

James Wait- 
comb Rfiey.An 
m merited v# * 
ume of original 
humorous 
sketches, verse,

ML
will not
eutea

A hot* to be 
reed aloud and 
enjoyed among

,” “Selling Locks of Hair,“":No Woman, Hi 
Actresses,” etc., etc; JM» I— 

Tloth, printed 00 extra 1 
the beet hum arose boot j 

—— - —— J, mailed postpaid tor n 
Order at once. Send for our new special >uw 

is mailed free. Giver vue tfceloe 
-----------good books.. AddmasaUoedeel
THE WERNER COMPANY,

, Comply UtMwWkW
Akron, Ohll

1 Carload Timothy 
and Clover Seed.

1 Carload Ontario 
Sead Oats, (Assorted Kinds) 
Banner,. White Rus
sian, Rosed ale, Early 
Gothard.

■----------ALSO----------
The Usual Large Stock oj

Fine Groceries,
Flour, Corn Meal, Oat

Meal, &c,

TEA A SPECIALITY.

NOTICE.
All personsh aving claims against the 

estate of the late William Brander, of 
Gagetown, Queens County, are requested 
to present the same, duly attested, to the 
undersigned within one month of the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested' to make immé
diate payment to me.

ANNABEL BRANDER,
Executor.

Dated at Gagetown, Queens County 
his 18th day of J uly, 1899.

NOTICE.
All persons having claims against the 

Estate of the late James G. Hotherington 
of Johnston. Queens county, are request
ed to present the same duly attested to
the undersigned within one month of the 
date hereof and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to me.

ROBERT w: HETHERINGTON.
Johnston, Queens Co., Got. 31, 1899.

G. T. Whelpley,
310 Queen St., Fredericton.

NOTICE.
Mrs. Joseph Rubins wishes to thank the 

customers of her late husband for their 
patronage during the three years he was 
engaged in general merchandise business 
in this place; and also solicits the contin 
nation of the patronage of the general 
public, as she intends to carry on the 
business in future in her own name. She 
also requests those who are indebted to 
the estate to kindly settle their account® 
at earliest convenience.

Agents wanted.-for “story
I 1 OF SOUTH AFRICA" by-John Clark 
Ridpath, L. L. D., Edward S. Ellis, M. A., 
J. A. Cooper, Managing Editor ot the 
“Canad’an Magazine,” Toronto, and J. 
H. Aiken, of London, Ont., who has re
turned this week from 12 years" travelling 
in South Africa for us. We are the only 
Canadian Publishers who have had a 
branch in South Africa for nineteen years 
giving us an Immense advantage in pro
curing photogrnohs and materiaL Our 
authorship, letterpress and engravings are 
superior, and Canadian Continuent» better 
illustrated than in any rival work. 80 
sure are we of this that we will matt free 
for comparison our prospectus to anyone 
possessing a rival prospeetus. Circulars 
and terms free. Apply, World Publishing 
Company, Guelph, Ouiario.
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in fact, in the■there never was a time, 
history of American social economy when 
the old dohiestic-service problem was so

wtuéee-fhe Biùtrlibors are strictly honest 
'auïiMgirtg.
—Artsp, 1 norsft tKke, ' plows and other 
farming Implements. *

This is a peed chance to get a farm on. 
easy teVtozviathelrfcrBer is In no hurry for 
the môney.

For terms, etc., write to

A little social life is good for one. As 
time goes on, and the old friends have 
ttWe to their promotion, it is well to keep 
tip one’s interest in the world of to-day 

dS .epltivating friendly relations with 
‘ thosê about us.—March Ladies’ Some 
Journal.

. George Meredith’s novels and poems 
are written ip a small study, built by.it- 
self in his"garden on the slope of a hilt, at 
the foot of which stands his house, just 
off'the main road beyond Bunford Bridge 
in the beautiful district of Bozhill in 
England. Hr» Unmarried daughter lives, 
With him. Hid son w associated with a 
prominent pubKshifag house in London.— 
March Ladies’ Home Journal.

’ MRS. ELD’

contint

SALE around the hero in Vandyke effect. The 
.yoke was of shirred chifi^h edged with 
lace, and thd stdek of the tàuë soft ma
terials. Ahoqt her-throat she were * 
superb pearl necklace of several strands 
with diamond pendant — an heirloom-of the 
Bromley family. Her veil of tulle was 
worn above the coronet of grange blos
soms, and not beneath, às is the custom 
m ' bridss in this coin try. /The ’folds 
were fastened to, her hair with 'live elds- 

Jtered diamond pins, and she carried an 
immense bouquet «faillies of the valley. 
As she Stood at the altar, rail heir tmer ex
tended the entire width of. the,.chaiioel, 
fell oyer the steps and reached almost to 
the front pew, where hey parents were 
seated, j "i, t ., j r •; !: •

The ceremony was performed by the 
Rt. Rev. Henry Y. Saterlee, 1 Bisho'p of 
Washington, and the Rev. Alexander 
Mackay-Smith, D. D., rector of the 
church. As the bride passed c|dwaY tite 
aisle she turned and embraced her moth
er, Lady Bromley, her father-end hey Sis
ter Maud, while the bridegroom "kissed 
hie relatives in turn. Casual
scene, and yet a touch of human nature 

' that made the wedding the more inform
al. Then they passed hurriedly’ dl»*n 
the aislg and out to their carnage. A’ re
ception'and breakfarst to -invited guests 
followed at the British Embassy, after 
which tlie wedded pair left for Richmond, 
Va. t -

“Canadian patriotism is a curious sort 
of tiling,’’ says Mr. Charles Shover. of 
Toronto, who is in this city. “It is a 
good deal the same kind of feeling of re
spect and possibly admiration which one 
baa for h» wife’s rich relatives. We are 

-very proud of.our lads ‘ in South Africa 
and feel certain)that they will give «good 

.showing. But at the best they seem to 
be fighting for a sentiment and not some- 
thmg~real. England's greatness is a 
great thing for England. But it is not 

"pârticularïy great for Canada. We are

Hardware and Tinware,
Boots, Shoes and Oil Tanned Goods, 
Beady Made Clothingnnd Gents’ Furnish-
Crockerywnre, Glassware and Fancy 

Dishes.
Furniture and Stoves.'
Drugs and Patent Medicine.
Paints andOits.
Wa*ches,_Clocks and Jewelçy.
OofBnaj tiWikete and Undertaker's

, s- Suppheeu
A» we buy all our

ist makes *6 many lives miserable, dc-
.paçt when,Tts-Oildt» of laud situate in Speigh#-Set

tlement, Peters ville, owned by the Bank 
of Montreal, formerly owned by Andrew 
Corbett. For Lut her particulars apply to' 

JOHN R DUNN,
■- :. r—' r Barrister, Gagetown.

other medicine
aarrç-ao other is so pure, so effective aa 
DR.FEÏXY’* Hut

e*u<tfM.)«s« wum
nlvuair uulyct »n« edwtUt, writ* u fcUwwi **• 
Hkwv enalixetl DTI. PBTTy‘8 PILLS, end find that tko 
®9^fw tK* ES6RNTLAL ACTIVE PXXNCinM 
ONLY of the mriotta elements of Um ntwerimtio* (ran 
******** arm cwpemnded, enaartmg «ft# ftnst s—If

til faottto. e bo|OM fbMlash we
to sell at

I have decided te go, out of the horse 
shoeing busluesfrityti \yill continue, wdo 
wagon and siyttfi jgtoth.for the', pubtyi at 
the usual low prices.

OM PRICES Glazed Paper Ruins Eyes.

Wh^McKEE.King tomber Co. bes and go m for washable draiteries,sani
tary wall papers and upholstered furni
ture should be interested in hygenic note.

- paper recommended by the solemn Ger
man doctors, who. know everything. Ac
cording, to these- gentlemen-—vphthamo-
lugists they are!—thé use of glazed paper 
is aocouritable for the continuous increase 
of myopià during the last 60 ye-rs.

Most modern books are printed on. 
smooth, brilliant paper with:, luminous re
flections that wens absent from, the rough 
surface of the paper used years, years ago, 
when a soft, light easily brought out in-
relief the characters which were printed i 
in heavy, black type. Now, with the 
glazed surface the 'tight is afl the more 
reflected, because the characters them
selves are finer and, less pronounced, thus 
giving rise to- a play of .light and shade 
most fatiguing to the eyes. '

To prove this-it suffices to take an old 
edition of the last oentutY and One of the 
modern magazines printed artistically and , 
compare the effect produced on the eyes [ 
after half an hour’s reading, says the New . 
York Commercial Advertiser.

Dec. 22nd”

Chipman, N. B

d. W. KE A Hflnse ana Lot at //Young’s Cove
Statiouil House new, pSKualky finished, 
20x28. Mt about l^acres-vlS fruit trees, 
young and healthy. Fine site for trades

WBllie. SB# éf a bargain. » Possession 
given any time. ,
muz -:4ahm, 'h c •• 7

B. W. PARKER,

nsumoi

Flour.
Meal,

Highfteld, Queens €0., N.« 8.31

m Oats,H0 i

|| General Groce 
y Hardware,

Fresh Meat

j#sa7-
For sale or will exchange for cattle,, a 

second hand'HCovered- Buggy, in good 
condition. Apply to

E. C. tOCKETT,
Young’s Cove Corner.

TfflE BEST K THE MAftKIT,
A SPECIALTY.

subscriber can accommodate

For this
reason., the hygienists recommend dull 
surfaced paper for school use and gray or 
Mué in preference to white. ■ 1.

All rough surfaced gray and bide pa
per» are very smart and pretty, the. hy
gienic woman will not find her duty very 
hard to perform when she replenishes, her 
stationery, in accordance with latest opb- 
thalmological notions. *•

I offer for Sale a piece of EafnT situate 
on Big Musquash Island containing about 
twenty acres. Grass can b» out with 
machine. “Good Barn.” Also Jersey 
cattle different ages and Guernsey BiiU 
Calf. Cattle all are Registered.

f ' H. D. MOTI.
St, 8- B.

A Natural Cross.

A *'Vf

??^y\

mm
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If Year Eyes 
Tire Easily

Do not wait for the trouble to develope
Attend to Them Now.

IT IS EASIER,
IT IS SAFER.
IT IS CHEAPER,

To prevent thon to cure eye trouble.
------0-------

D. BO Y ASTER, Optician, \>
606 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Everything from a

NEEDLE to an AW

NOTICE. Washington Letter.

Owing to smallpox being present in cer
tain districts of this province, it has been 
deemed neccssarv by the Provincial Board 
of Health to advise all persons to tie vac
cinated, unless they have recently been 
vaccinated.. The Medical Practitioners In 
Queens County have been requested to lie 
prepared to: vaccinate all persons desiring 
it. Fee to be paid at time of vaccination.

(Signed),
J. A. CASS WELL,

5 v Chairman L. B. of H. - 
Gagetown, Jan. 29th., 1900.

Farm for Sale !
170 acres of upland 

_ at 40“ tons of upland hay, 
tuated in Jérusalem settlement in the 
ftrish of Hampstead, three miles from 

j Uie /It- ' John River. The fam. is well 
vau eua sec une or tne most complete ««tiered a good boiling spring: nearhouse, 

end well selected line of Goqfls, kept byl it Is alee well wooded and centrally lecat- 
-iny général store in the province. ' ' • ' ed to post office, general store, blacksmith

You can find at any’ season of ti "

Call and sec one of the most complete 1

good assortment in all our department^ w

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOOD,

Groceries and Provisions,
Hats, Caps and Furs

(From our regular corresjKindent.)
Washington, D. Ci, F(*b. 97, 1909, 

Hon. Lilian PSuncefoté, third daughter 
of Lord Pauncefote, the British Ambas
sador, and Lady Pauncefote was married 
to Hon. RoberJ Bromley at Sf. John’s 
Episcopal church at noon On Saturday. 
Every pew in the church was filled by a 
must distinguished Army of .guests, in
cluding nearly the entire Supreme. Court 
and Cabinet, members of the Corps of 
foreign Ambassadors and ministers, 
Army and Navy officer» and a large num
ber of prominent mem berC (of Ubngress 
and laymen. The church was ' beautiful
ly decorated with palms «fldijhloorainjj 
with azaleas and Easter liljies that filled 
the chancel On either side, alroest^forimrfg
an arch. Upon the white alter were tall 
gold vases filled^with lillies.

Aa is the custom"In Êogiand, the bride
entered the church preceding her maids, 
and other attendant*.1 «She Wore V mag
nificent gown of heavy white satin, with 

“the-full regulation court train of several 
yards in length, £ was.,mad» in the 
Princess style, tB front flddth, out, 
lined from either s^oulcfaflt-' to the hem 
witlfpeadpaaaémenterie,

nal published at the National Capital de
voted to patents. It contains an index 
of every patent granted each week, and 
has information about the Patent Office 
which no other journal possesses. Price 
one dollar a year.—Address E. G,.Sig. 
gers, 918 F Street, N. W., Washington, 
D.C.

Orders for-Freeh Meats from eus-"
tomers on the river, solicited.

Consignments of fat cattle, sheep, 
poultry, eoc., solicited

Bridge Street,
— Indian town, St. John, N. B.—-

NOTIÇE !
SawÎBg made arrangeitieots with Messrs. 

” <$eWallace
ALBER'

PHOSPHA

'raaer to smjt- 
THOMÀS JH

E POWDER
IN HAMPSTEAD AND VI0INITY,

I will call all farmers as soon as 
possible. ThrfSe intending to purchase 
will do well to hold their orders until I 
call or write for prices.
Phosphate the Best,

Prices the Lowest,
Terms Easy. 

GEO. J. RATHBURN, 
Agent, Hibernia, Queens Co.

March 4,

FOR SALE !
-----------x-0-x-----------

300,000 Dry Planed Hemlock Boards.
A quantity of Dry Planed Spruce and 

*>ine Boards.
Spruce and Pine Sheathing; Pine, 

Spruce, and Hemlock Plank and Deal. 
Pickets, Scantling Shingles, été., etc.

PRICES LOW.

T. E. BABBITT & SON.
GIBSON N. B.

Why is it _
that of all the preparatiom^of 'Cod 
Liver Oil in the market

WILEY’S EMMIE
is the most sat isfactory and getting 
the largest sale?

Because
-It is one half Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
full dose of Hopopbosphites, readily 
taken by children as well as adults.

Cures Coughs, Colds, and Builds up 
die System. Made front the 

Moot approved formula 
after years of ex

perience.

to

. convenient and
.walk -frees the -steam very pTOud of.our tads

MRS. B. SIMPSOr/-''

---- ?------------- -----------

FOR SALE.

MANUFACTURE» AJÎD DEALER IN

CARNAGE, G^RTS AND SLEIGHS.
---- --ALSO HEAD QUARTERS FQR——

l^assey - Harris Farm Machinery.
—SUCH AS—

PLOWS, HARROWS, REAPERS, 
MOWERS, SOWERS, CULTI

VATORS, ETC., ETC.
Notice. —All persons desiring to have 

their sleighs or carriages repaired, paint
ed or upholstered will kindly send same 
by boat. Orders will receive prompt at
tention >

Orders by mail promptly attended to

C. ti. SCOTT,

MAIN ST. GAGETOWN N B.

5TYLISH, RELIABLE: 
ARTISTIC*»- **

; Recommended by Leedlne ?,21 
; Dressmakers. * • '
; They Always Please.-^.

MS CALL
A BAZAR,Patterns

i NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE :
„ — These patterns are sold in nearly J
J every city and town in the United States. ;
I If your dealer does not keep fhem send I 
I direct to us. One cent stamps received. |
J Address your nearest ppint.

THE McCALL company,
188 te 1*6 W. 14th Street, New York j

_BBAKOM omcis :
189 Fifth Ave., Chicago, and 

; tog 1 Market St., San Francisco.

MSCALLS^ft
MAGAZINEW

I Brightest Magazine
1 Contains Beautiful Colored Plates, j 

Illustrates Latest Patterns, Fasb-

\ locality. Beautiful premiums for a little „ 
J work. Write for terms sad other partie* «

*• THE McCALL CO, 
US8»i4« W. Mtt SL. Now Yaeft

nutgrowing greater simply because we 
«re English.” 1 : ”

The Surgeon General of the Marine 
Hospital Service lias promulgated a series 
of tjhe regulations regarding the quaran
tining of rags imported' to the United 
States, but with the'following exception ;

“Rags gathered and baled m Canada, 
accompanied by affidavits that the ports 
or places where cbllected or handled were 
free from quarantinable disease for thirty 
days priqr to shipment, may be admitted 
to entry; but rags fropi foreign ports
shipped through Canada shall not be ad
mitted to entry, unless they aré accom
panied by a certificate of a United States 
consul or medical officer of the United 
States that they have been disinfected in 
accordance With the United States quar
antine regulations. Foreign rags,, not 
originating in Canada, but shipped 
through Canada to ports in the United 
States, will not be permitted entry by 
collectors of customs unless accompanied 
by the above-named certificate, or until 
after they have been unabled and disin
fected as required by" the United States 
quarantine regulations.”

The Treasury Department has also 
made new regulations for the inspection
of cattle imported from Canada according 
to which, all animals imported from the 
Dominion must be, accompanied by an
affidavit made by the owner or importer, 
declaring whether the animals are im
ported for breeding purposes, milk pro
duction, grazing, feeding, or slaughter, or 
as of settler’s effects, or are horses enter
ed for temporary stay. The affidavit 
roast be presented to the collector of cus
toms who will decide whether the ani
mals are entitled to entry and who will 
notify the inspector where an inspection 
must be made. Details are appended in 
reference to the various sorts of cattle.

The Treasury Department has extend
ed the privileges of the free entry of bi
cycles of the Canadian Wheelmen’s As
sociation and the Cyclist’s Touring Club, 
to tho National Cyclist’s Union of Great 
Britian and has established a new form of
certificate for the importation and expot- 
tations of bicycles owned by members of 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association, the 
League of American Wheelmen, the 
Cyclist’s Touring Club, and the National 
Cyclists’ Union.

The Inventive Age and Patent Index, 
now in its twelfth year, is tho only jour-

Drowned In Dyspentte 
Despair.

An Thousands of Suffering 
Met the stab of a knife it catches yon 
In. the side, or sends agonising fangs
through the pit of your stomach after
eatiigj. It worries and wears you tDl 
yew nerves give ont, and, like a drown- 
ing man, you feel you are sinking dây by 
day and help can not reach yon. In isi. 
yon «W mistaken. No matter how deep
yottlm sink, PETTY'S will reach you. 
^wtAcfable# Mermaid is said to seek and 
«eOtfcr thé- drowned, so will the real 
PETTY’S seek your trouble and sooths

>AO

■su 9

USE

One of the most beautiful natural rock 
carvings in. the world carvings i» the 
world is the Southern CroSs, on the Is
land of Grand Manan, in the Bay uf 
Fundy. It stands at the head of a ledge 
of rock jutting into the bay from the foot 
of one of the immense cliffs at the south
ern end of the Grand Manan. Its shape 
is that of an altnost perfect cross.

“Yes, I lost my 
once and it kept oc 
years.” . *

"The watch?” 
“Nah, the river.”

watch in 
running

the river 
for seven

An antigossip society has been organ
ized in Springfield, Mo. At an after
noon card club the other day the idea 
was suggested by Mrs. Mosher. The 
members pledged themselves to speak no 
evil word of any one woman. The mem
bership is unlimited, and every woman 
in Springfield, regardless of condition or 
denomination, is most cordially invited 
to join, and all members are urged and 
expected to do all in their power to bring 
others into this new society. There are; 
to be no dues, no officers, no regular
meetings; nothing butr the simple pledge. 
The idea was received by all those pres-, 
ent in the most responsive nnnner, all 
signifying their most hearty approval and 
promising their warmest co-operatioe. 'It 
will bo known aa the “Woman’s Self 
Elevating Society,” and its existeace is 
to continue forever.

During stormy weather bits should be 
warmed either by dipping in warm water 
for a few minutes or by rubbirçf between 
the mitten-covered, hands before being 
put in horses’ mouths. The shoes should 
be roughed to avoid slipping. When 
horses are to remain standing out of 
doors, blankets should be laid under the 
harness. Ashes or sand should be scat
tered on steep, slippery roads to prevent 
the animals from falling.

If you are a dyspeptic, take Petty’s. 
If your back aches, take Petty’s.
If your head aches, take Petty's,
If you are nervous, take Petty’s,
If you are weak, take Petty's. 
Petty’s Pills make the sick w.eU# . 
x V

R. DbB. SCOTT. C. F. SCOTT

SCOTT BROTHERS,
Steam

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Carriages and Sleighs of every description*
Repairing and Painting in "all! its branches.

General Blacksmithing done, connection.

, LAND ROLLERS A SPECIALTY.
MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B.

Often in the morning there comes a feeling 
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor 
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.

; A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before 
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known 
to0drive away that weariness for month’s.

FOR SALE.
The Subscriber offers for Sale a very 

handsome new Top Buggy; will be sold at 
a Bargain. Any person wanting one will 
do well to examine It at once, as it will be 
picked up quickly.

T. S. PETERS.
Gagetown, May 23rd, 1869.

FOR SALE.
Wilkinson’s Ploughs, Noe. 2, 5 and 8; 

Little Giant- Cultivators, Wheelbarrows. 
Bowker’s Phosphate, and all kind or 
Plough Fittings, &c,

ROBERT DAVIS,
Agent for the Parish of Gagetown for th 

Wilkinson Ploughs.
Upper Gagetown, May lOtb. 1896

1,
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| Every March Wind That Bl<
I ■ SINGS THE SAME OLD SONG:

1 Buy" Furnishings Buy Them Here
ià

$ New Goods now inland a few lines have already gone out in spite of the earl;
2 are a few goods that we carry 
$ else in the City :
® Ties at 10c. to 50c.
5 Collars at 15c. or two for 25c 
# White Shirts 49c. to $100.
$ Colored Shirts 49c. to $125. 
g Cuffs 15c. to 30c.
$ 1-2 Hose 15c. to 40c.
t* Kid Gloves 50c. to $1.60.

Here &season where $an any

Golf or Bicycle Hose 50 to 75c 
Belts 25c. to $100.

Underwear from 50c. suit to Braces 20c. to 75c. ÿ
$2.25. Collar Buttons 5c. to 25c. $

Sweaters from 90c. to $150, Cuff Links 20c. to $1.25. $
Golf or Bicycle Suits $4.50 to Hats, HARD AND SOFT, 99c. to $2.50 $

$6.00. Caps 20c. to 76c. ti?

lSON & WETMORE, I
158 Mill Street, North End, Saint John, N. B. Ij* Hatters and Furnishers

ingtoD and Wellington.
George Golding of this city w under ar

rest for criminal assault.
For assaulting and ' cutting a woman 

with a razor Frank Nairn and Minnie 
Bum. were sentenced last Tuesday to 12
months in jail.

The Telegraph disclaims it. pro-Boer 
sympathie* but the public will uot soon
forgot its utterances on Ladysmith day.

Pneumonia, often fatal, is very preval
ent in the city. The weather since the- 
first of March has been very trying to the
old and the infirm.

A. O. Skinney, carpet dealer, had a 
narrow escape from death or serious in
jury by the collapse of a scaffol d loaded 
with merchandise in his ware room last 
Wednesday.

Col. Thomas Sullivan, a veteran of the 
Fenian Invasion of 1866 died last Thurs
day aged 81 years.

There has been a slight weakening in 
flour since last week and some millers, 
quote a decline «t five cents per barrel. 
Oatmeal and commeal are firm and un
changed. Markets are. nearly bare of 
molasses; the few casks of choioe P. K.
in stock are quoted at 41 cento. Cheese 
is out of the màrket; the last sales made, 
wereat 16 cents. Butter is' scarce and

a meet disreputable looking bOly goat 
leaped from a dark comer and lauded him 
on all four, in the middle of the street.
A detachment of police was at «nee sent 
to the place, but the goat stood t*> guard, 
and it was only by a good deal of strategy 
that he was captured and secured with the 
bracelets. The old man.Jims still afire 
but he died soon after, muttering, “Alone 
and dying. My only friend Billy.” We 
claim that in this ci .timed age no man 
with millions of neighbors around him, or 
even with one neighbor, should be per
mitted to perish in this way. The ques
tion-arises: Are the authorities of Brook
lyn guiltless of this man’s death? Is any 
man guiltless who knew of the straits in 
which he was placed and had the ability 
to succour him? Another question arises 
and that is: What has the future in store 
for his goatahip? When forsaken and 
forgotten, the old man lay perishing of 
cold and starvation, the poor dumb Mi
mai stood guard over him and would have 
provided for his necessities, without hope 
of reward, had it been in his power. Will 
he perish in the end while men who turn 
away from the unfortunate and lire solely 
for themselves have eternal life?

One cannot help hoping that the pati
ent ox, the faithful horse and dog, even 
this poor billy goat who in his poor way 
stood up in defence of his friend when he 
was unable to defend himself, an<^ starved 
and suffered with him, will in the un
known future have their reward. That 
they will is the belief of many biblical 
students of nearly every protestant deno
mination.

Nourish the Nerves andis over.
“A number of us who were associated

on the Middleberg work came down 
through Natal around Cape Town after 
war the started. Six of us joined the 
South African Light Horse and have 
been in the field for two months. We 
were with Methuen’s column near Kim
berley, then back to Gape Town and 
around to Natal Two squadrons of our 
lads were badly cut up near Colenso, a 
few days «go and we are on our way to 
reinforce them. They lost 45 out of 160. 
We will probably be in action tomorrow. 
There is fighting going on now seven 
mike from here, and the guas can be
distinctly beard. I am going with Gen. 
Sir Chas. Warren to Frere Camp today, 
as as escort. It is the force at Frere 
tlu-t is now engaged. Our squadron are 
a fine lot of fellows, mostly Americans. 
Quite likely some of us will be miming 
after tomorrow.

“The Dutch have had the best of the 
racket up till the present, and are hold
ing their own gallantly. Th?y are brave 
fellows and are fighting for their exist
ence as an independent people. I saw
the Canadian contingent and met severe! 
Fredericton fellows I knew—Perkins, 
McFarland, and others. The bugle has 
sounded and I must go. This may be the 
last you will hçar from me. Remember 
me to everyone,”

The transfer of the South African Light 
Horse from Modeler River to Natal was 
not mentioned in the newspaper reports, 
such transfer being kept as secret as pos
sible. After the check at Magersfoutein, 
Methuen in his entrenchments did not 
need cavalry as badly as Bailer did, and 
this "corps was sent to Cape Town by rail 
from Cape Town to Durban by Steamer, 
and from Durban to Bullet's camp.

Mr. Cox went through the disastrous 
liât tie at Colenso unharmed, and was un
der Lord Dundonald in the attempt to 
get around the right flank of the Boers. 
According to a press report he distin
guished himself at Potgieter’s Drift, 
where the first cresting of the Tugela was 
affected, by a daring feat. He and six 
othtira under the leadership of Lieut Care- 
lie Of his squadron, swan across the river 
after the pont, or rope ferryboat, that 
waa moored on the other side. They 
reached it safely though one of them was 
seized with cramps and had to be assisted 
hastly cut the mooring rope and hauled 
out into the stream. Then the bullets 
began to fly around their heads, a party 
of Boers having galloped down from the 
hills just too late to catch them at close 
range. Just then the guiding rope jam- 
mod in the pulleys, the river being in 
flood and the current strong, and the 
pont came to a standstill. But the Boer 
bullets kept flying without a hitch, the 
marksm.n being only 460 yards distant. 
The men jumped overboard. Part of 
them swam ashore and began to pull on 
the guiding rope, but Cox and others 
clung to the gun whale, partly exposed to 
the Boer fire.

Cox then aid a particularly plucky ac
tion. Seeing all efforts to free the" pont 
by hauling on the guiding rope proving 
futile, he delibertely got on deck again, 
and succeeded in removing and obstruc
tion in the hawser, then dived again amid 
a fusilade, and swimming to the drift 
lent his aid to pull in.

They got the pont across without a fa
tality and everyone of them miraculously 
escaped without a wound.

If Corporal Cox continued to escape
Boers bullets he was, no doubt, one of 
the bold troopers who rode into Lady
smith with the .Éarl of Dundonald last 
Wednesday night.—Herald.

Cleanse the Blood
When This is Done You
Secure Perfect Digestion 

Good Appetite Restful 
Sleep and Full 

Healh.

Tbs Gxzkttk will be pul
tin time tar despatch 
Is of the day. Sub 
per year in advance 

________ _____made known oto ap
plication.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
■sorted tree. Lines accompanying-the 

latter, 6 cents per line

Of the earliest teÿSAâ,

Paine’s Celery Compound
Nature’s Spring Medicine Hakes 

People Well and Strong.

They drees you up, be
sides being so durable and 
comfortable.

Our agents carry a good 

stock and show samples et 
our latest productions.

________ " • . IV,

J. W. DICKIE, .Gagetown.
JOHN ROBINSON, JR., Narrows.
WM. LIVINGSTON, Inchby.
D. BaLMER, JR., Douglas Harbor. jgm 
ESTABROOKS & BURPEE, fl

Upper Gagetown. UB

GAGETOWN* >N. <8,,’ MARCH 14, WJB.

FAITHFUL TO THÉ! END.

True, vigorous health is the portion of 
men and women who bave pure, rich 
Mood and well nourished nerves. Poor
health and disease means diseased nerves
and impoverished blond.

Paine’s Celety'Compound fully supplies 
the needs of the tiling sad rundown 
fn spring time. It drives all clogging 
matters and impurities from the life 
stream,,,makiqg it course with freedom 
and vitality to every part of the body.

Paine’s Celery Compound braces the 
unstrung and weak nerves and furnishes 
a nutriment that builds up the entire ner
vous organization. The tired, thin and 
womout body takes on flesh, pain in the 
hack is • banished, the skin become, clear, 
the kidneys and liver are free from dis
ease, the digestive organs do their work 
with unfailing regularity, and a feeling of 
new energy and well-being take the place 
of nervousness, despondency, irritation 
and melancholia. .

Nourish |the nerve and cleanse the 
hlopd with Paine’s Celery Compound, and 
a new, happy and healthful life will be 
yours.

vrrrrrrrrrrrj «rwwwi
Barbed Wire Fencing,

4 POINTS—6 INCHES APART.
P aln Wipe Fencing-,

Woven Wire Fencing,
Poultry Netting, Etc.

Pumps for all Purposes
WATERING STOCK,

WASHING CARRIAGES,
WELL PUMPS,

HOUSE PUMPS, AO.
Send for our Pump Catalogue.

T. McAVITY & SONS.
8T. JOHN. N. B.

Patent Report.

Messrs. Marion & Marion, New York 
Life Building, Montreal, furnish us the 
fallowing list of patents recently granted 
by the Canadian and American govern
ments. The Inventor’s Help published 
by this firm will be. sent to any address 
upon receipt of 10 cents.

CANADA.

66349—J. H. Hebleth waite, Hay lake, 
Eng. Truck.

66352 —Octave Laurin, Beauharnois, 
P. Q. Truck. j

66370—Edward Moriarty, Fulham, 
Eng. Improvements in and relating to 
counting or adding apparatus.

66405—Griffitt & Whetham, Cam- 
bridge, Eng. Mechanism for controlling 
& indicating temperature limits.

. 65331—H. J. Bickle, Gladstone, Man.
Harness Buckle.

65225—A Many—-Beauharnois, P Q.
Last for making boot.

65150 —A. Many—Beauharnois, P. Q. 
Shoe.

UNITED STATES.

644121—Joseph Telle, Holyoke, Mass. 
Toy.

644284—Charles T. De Lay, Murphy, 
Cal. Elastic tread horse shoe.

643384—David Holford, Birtle. Man. 
Device for supporting horses heeds.

644480—Francisco L. DeVilla, Guate
mala. Device for preventing ships from 
sinking.

To Editor Queens County Gazette: '
Dear Sir; I noticed, in your issue of 

March 7tb, a local in reference to quilt 
pieced by Mrs. James Hawkshaw of Sum
mer Hill, which it is claimed has 2690 
pieces. Mrs. Frauds Hayden, of Mill 
Road has completed' a Log Cabin quilt of 
270 blocks, each block containing 21 
pieces, making a total of 6670 pieces in 
the quilt.

Yours, etc,, ;
Constant Reader.

DAISY AIR RIFLEFREE Bifle Cor •tiBugoehrtwo 
dozeu p*:kâgw ofSweet 
fw Seeds at 10 cents

I Tnlaiif nfnA.i -„Brave Sunbury Boy.
ra«Ui»«xd*
a i. Intent»

8 LOTS OF §

I Men’s and Woman’s 1m I

8 fiirlss’ and Boy’s I
I Granby I
I Rubbers I

President Jordan of the Leland Stan
ford University in a recent lecture pre
dicted the downfall of Great Britain dur
ing the present century, asserting that its 
inhabitants were a mere shadow ot their 
forefathers physicially and intellectually. 
History tells what their forefathers were 
and history will tell what their descend
ants are ot today. It is circumstances 
that make men. If circumstances permit,- 
Lord Roberts, Kitchener, Butler and 
White will prove themselves no less cap
able than were Wellington and the fam
ous generals of his day. If circumstances 
call for a Lord Nelson a Lord Nelson will 
appear We remember when they said 
in the United States that the days of such 

; men ss Washington and General Putnam 
were past. But when the time was ripe 
obscure Abraham Lincoln stepped into 
the shoes of Washington, and Hobson of 
Santiago fame into those of General Put
nam. President Jordan new! not worry, 
when men are wanted they always put in 
an appearance—even such men as Wasb-

DIED. Chas. S. BabbitCraft—At Belyea’s Cove, Queens Co., 
N. B., on the 1st March, Stephen S. 
Craft, aged 77 years, passed peacefully to 
rest, leaving two sons and three daughters 
to moufn the sad loss of an affectionate 
and indulgent father.

Main Street, Gagetown.
********w***m&m*xm***mw*
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BEST<^ fXTY
American Kerosene A JLie

* Will not blacken chimney.
A Trial Convinces.

Porto Molasses
At Bottom Prices for Cash.

TEAS and SUGARS.
XMAS GOODS I

We are hcadqdquarters in 
all kinds of Christmas Gage town for 
„ . „ , , -----— Goods. Dolls,Books, Mechanical Toja, Fancy Dishes 
Fancv Handkerchiefs, Perfumery, Etch
ings, Christmas Cards, all kinds of Candy 
Toys. Confectionery, Nuts and Fruit, Baleine, Currants, Citron, Spices, Fiavor-
tags. Frosting Sugar all colors, Fancy 
Groceries, Dry Goods, etc., in fact every 
thing to be found in a well stocked general store.
tr Country Produce Taken In Exchange

Urw Advertisements.
C. S. Babbit    .........................Rubbers
6. Kerr & Son......St. John Bus. Col.
D. D. i............... .. .Fresh from the press
P. 0. C........... ..........Nourish the Nerves
Pink Pills..............................Was S.ved
Dodd’s Med. Co......................Whs Curdd
The .Baird Co.  .............................. Cures
Patterson & Wetmore............. Hats, etc.

JOS. RUBINS,
Capetown. N. B.

First Store from Steamboat Landing.
I have received the Agency for the

Globe Laundry, St. John
and all work left at my store will 

receive prompt attention.

BOOTS SHOES
GREAT BARGAINS I

--------- oOo---- 1---- *
Ladles’ Button Boots $1.00, 91.10, $1.20 

to Si 30-
Lad les' Low Shoes 90c. $1.00, $1.15, 

$1.90 to $2.00. ,
Gent's Boots were $2.00 now $1.50 
Children'» Boots from 50c. to $1.25.

All qew goods must be sold eut to
■alp room for fall stock.

IRVINE,
Three Doors Below St. Luke’s Church. 

397 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B,

Local Happenings.
Items of Local Interest Carefully 

Prepared by- the Gazette's 
"Man About Town.”

Copies of this paper may be found on 
file at the office of our Washington cor
respondent, E. G. Siggers, 918 F street,
N W., Washington, P. C. V* .

Methodist Church.—Service will be 
held in the Methodist Church here on 
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m., Rev. I. 
N. Parker, pastor. -

Its wonderful where all the Union 
Blend Tea goes to every retail Store seems 
filled with it.

ISLOHOM 963. ESTABLISHED 1879.

Jas. V. Russell,
ixracEsaox to mbs. t.

-OqO-
A. VINCENT.

Wholesale aid Retail Dealer in

BOOTS, SIDES AND SLIPPERS
of every description a* Lowest Prices.

Spec lei Attention given
To the Country Trade. 

677 MAIN ST., nobth end, ST. JOHN.
AGENT TOR THE

. and D. and Phonies Bicycles.

-IS-

So say aU our customers 
as they look over and

select from our
Assoretd Stock.

■ - 0--------- -- 1

OUR LAMPS
Can’t be beaten in

BEAUTY, STYLE AND PBICE

.CUB FANCY

Rattan and 
Cobler Rockers

are better value than ever before.

~0o0-

We have over 30 different styles of

Bedroom Setts
——IN--------

Oak, Ash and Mahogany.

—1 ■—o0o~

OUR CHINA
Is up to date, including all 

novelties.
the late»

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE !

1YN/J

Variety Store,
FpederictCHAi N. JB-

ESTABLISHED IN ÜÉM.*-

Leaves To-day.—Mr Fraser Fox, jr., 
of “Mansfield" has fully recovered from 
the effects of his long drive, .and his 
many friends are glad tv s**e him about 
the streets again. But regret t.r learn 
that ho is again en route to*the Bay.

Cheap Newspapers.—Wç have made 
arrangements with the publiUier i of the 
Montréal Daily Star so that wo.hari offer 
that excellent Daily and the (joEENB 
County Gazette for the rem triable 
small sum of $1.75. The regniar price 
of the Montreal Daily " Star is $3.09 per 
year. The offer is also open to .old sub
scribers paying in advance.

Fractured her Arm—Miss Lillian 
Law, daughter of Thos. Law of Mill 
Road, fell on a piece of ice neap her 
home one day last week fracturing her 
arm just above the wrist. Dr. Cass well 
was called to attend her.

Died at Rothesay—Mr. Patrick Mc
Cartney, formerly of Gagetown, who has 
keen living with bis son at Rothesay, died 
at the latter place on Sunday. He was a 
man well advanced in years. The funer
al took place on Tuesday. Interment at
the R. C, burying ground, Min Road.

Bake view.

Freeh from the Press.

The Illustrated

Diamond Dye flog Book.

Broke her Collar Bonk—On Sunday 
t$e 4th iaet., Misa Ethel Boyd, daughter 
of Mr. Jarvis Boyd, slipped on a piece of 
ioe near then house and iu falling 
cime in contact with a piece of scantling 
breaking her collar bone. Dr. Cass well 
rendered the necessary surgical aid.

Dr. H. J. Pcgslbt, Y. SL, the skil-, 
ful young operator will make a tour 
through the Counties of Snnb’nry and 
Queens beginning May the 7th. This 
young man is unexcelled as a cast rater 
and will be pleased to accommodate the 
public in aiiy line of the Veterinary Pro
fess!mon.

Finished Operations. — Messrs. 
Crothera Bros, of Upper Gagetown who 
have been lumbering on the Otnabog fin
ished operations there last week. Mr. 
Harvey Weston who bas been lumbering 
ou Rorto Bello completed. hit-.opwaiiqBf 
and his teams arrived here on Monday. . 
A large quantity of lumber has been cut 
iu this vicinity the pact winter.

A Wolf on Grand Lake. —Mr. Fraser 
Fox jithile driving on Grand lake on 
Friday last, noticed what he first thought 
tube a dog chasing a deer. He drove
his horse iu the direction and when he 
was quite close the deer was overhauled 
and pounced upon by hi» pursuer. What 
he thought a dog was a wolf and it hfid 
killed the deer. He drove the wolf away 
and brought the dead deer home with 
him.

Death of aw Aged Lady —The death 
took place at Ijjower BurtsWednesday, 
of Ann, the aged widow of the late 
Mr. Daniel Courser, of Prince Wil
liam. She had been .living with her 
nephew, Mr. James Babbitt, at Low
er Burton and ’death resulted from the 
disabilities of old age, she being in her
eighty ninth year of her age. She leaves 
one brother. Mr. John Babbitt, of Bur
ton. Mr. Gèo. N, Babbitt, of this city, 
Deputy Receiver General, is a nephew 
of the deceased lady. The funeral took 
place on Friday forenoon.

Central Hampstead. —The Parish 
Sunday School Convention will be held 
in the Central Hampstead Church, on 
Tuesday, the 20th inst., at 2.30
and 7 o’clock p. m. All who are 
interested in the work are kind
ly invited to attend. There Will be pres
ent Revs. W. H. Perry, J. B. Gough and 
John Paddington. Lessons will be given 
to Sunday School workers: a primary les
son by Mrs. J. B. Gough ; a normal lèsson 
by Miss Annie Vallais; addresses on 
Home Department by Mr. S. L. Peters 
and other interested workers. Music 
will be provided by the organist, Misa 
Laura Slipp. Those’ from a distance will 
be provided with homes by members of 
our school. Come one! Come all!

By order of Executive Com.,
J. B. Slipp, V, P.

Lumbering up North—Fredericton 
Gleaner: Mr. Michael Welsh, of Bristol. 
Carleton county, is in the city, haying 
just come from the scene of his lumber
ing operations on the Southwest Mira- 
michi and branches. Mr. Welch reports 
that lumbering operations are’ well ad
vanced in that section of the country, in 
fact,"he and several others of the opera
tors have completed there work of cut
ting and hauling and are now only await
ing the opening > of the streams for 
driving. Prospects for stream driving 
are that the season will be most fa
vorable. There is between six and seven 
feet of snow in the woods, and this indi
cates an abundance _ of water later cujj 
Mr. Welsh has cut 
ofjumber tnis winter. *

David S. Fowler and family are pros
trated with the lagrippe

A. B. Fowler is busily engaged iu 
hauling coni wood for Edward Orchard.

Elijah Howes who has keen working in 
Patterson’» portable saw mill has returned 
home on account of sickness

George Howes has returned home from 
York County where he has been visiting
his friends.

Walton Black And Gilford Thorne made 
a flying visit to Chipm.m last week.

One of oiir (would be) popular young, 
men of this place has opened a business 
office at the Narrows where he . will at
tend tv all tittkineie brought. under Jus 
notice. Those having business to be 
transacted would ck> well to get this 
man’s counsel as he works for nothing 
and finds himself. Office hours 1 to 5 p. 
m. Call at his office and find out for 
yourself. If anybody wishes trr
hitn call at W. H. White’s post office.
. i_------—
’ J Queenstown.

March 12.—A mas» meeting of bur ci»' 
izene will be held .in the Queenstown 
Hall, on Thdrsdby jS2<M Sfietij « wh^n S 
silver collection, will be taken »p fa. ] 
of ihe “Soldiers Fund.” A special invi
tation is hereby extended to all, who way 
desire tC ooAtri^uib.^o ’pé ^present. 
Patriotic addresses, Patriotic songs and 
recitations will be in order. Our young 
people are making a grand effort to make 
the meeting a very interesting one.

The nttendiince at the church service, 
bald here by the Rev. Mr. Cody, or flDl

<M

Shows the Handsomest 
Designs for Door Mats 

* and Floor Bugs.

A copy of this novel and useful little
book will be sent free to any address in
Canada. It tells you how to make prut- 
t> and useful Door Mats and Floor Ruga 
from cotton or wool rags or from yarns, 
and gives you full information bow tv, 
procure the designs which are on Scotch 
Hessian linen, all ready for hooking. 
You can’t be happy ; until you ape .this 
book- Well* & fttchasdson Co., 200 
Mountain Street, Montrettl. P. Q.

Washington Letter. ’

consult The Committee op JPureig 
Soe* the United State# 4$e*»aoe

(From our regular correspondent.) 
Washinoton, Rfc C„ March .6, 1900.

'«reign Relations of ; 
ce has favorably 

reined a bill authorizing the President 
to invite the British Government to join 

ionri . commission to exam-' 
ami report upon the diversion of the 

of Rie Greet-Lakes by the various 
existing and projected, which take 

water out of them. Twenty thousand

F. Lewis, is in this city. “It may take 
the Boers two years to, be defeated,” 
said he. “The English nyty be able to
pacify! the beligerent republics in leas 
time, but I do not look for any such hap
py result. In some respects the contest
reminds me of the American civil war.
It seemed easy. The north was always 
physically stronger, but the job grew 
harder as the early days and months of 
the struggle weut by. It is a slow job to 
manage such a stubborn foe. The other 
steps to be taken are expected to be 
about as hard as the ones already success
ful. Canada is prospering. It is largely 
due to American money that there is an 
unusual business impetus, but it i* pros
pering just the same. I think that we
now have only the beginning of the Can
adian “boom.”, t

The following pensions have been is
sued to residents of Canada: Restora
tion and increase-^oh* Keane, St. 
Catherine, Ontario, $6 to $17 a month; 
original widow—Ann Waldron, Mother, 
Toronto,-$12 a month.

Greenwich, is very large and" the" eer-* 
vice greatly appreciated. The eeeeiee en* 
Thuradny hat was largely of a patriotic 
nature. The text, ‘ Thy Kingdom come” 
forming the basis of an eloquent address 
on the extention of Christ’s Kingdm it:

riotlsrsia appropriated for the, expenses 
of the commission.’ i, It-appears from the 
papers before the . committee, that by 
reasoà of thodir^éioa of the waters of 
the Ukes through . tbe Welland Canal, 
and the proposed diversion of thd waters 
in ; great volume^ t«, fbe taken by the 

;o Drainage, Canal, the proposed 
front Geotyan Lake to tbs Ottawa 

1er, and other projected waterways, 
together,'with tb*; diversion ’ of waters in 
considerable quantities from tho Niagara 
River above Niagara Falk for the gener-

of mechanical power, under grants 
in which the great reforoi*« which would fAdp the, State of New York and the Pro
mit uraljy follow the sqcoess of the water levels of tbe

J ,Wde* v " x«txq*4 A\l|n| A «Write» M-'-ib*
lbqppdery .t«tween the United «tate» and 
Canada^ihs’ being wduced' and wHl be 
in future probably so greatly diminished 
aa to constitute a serious menace to eevi- 

. Further, by rqpsun of the dime- 
in the volume ot the water of the 

,-er, the natural grandeur of 
i of Niagara may be partially de-

atri»*4 '. ‘V > ,;.n.
Washington Mj look ing forwdiwith re

lia ««.April first next 
British *-*v'

ish Arms in South Africa.would be*a it»*, 
portant factor.

Everybody is improving the lovely 
weather and g<>od sleighing to finish up 
their winter opérations.

A Sabbath School Convention will be 
held in the Central, Haeipttead Chpycl 
on Tuesday 90th ^nst^, ah; ^ 
o'clock p. ra. AH are invfted to" be p:
ent. ■'-

n w ' .'i i*'i'ii.i ; ■'» «j • v

JÎ. G. Siggera, Patent Lawyer, Wash
ington, D. C., U. S. A., reporte the fol
lowing i«stents granted by the U. S. 
Patent Office, February 27, 1990, tv in
ventors residing in the Dommiun of Cen- 
68a. He will'mail copy -of specification 
and drawing# of any patent for 10, cents. 

’.Postage stamps can not be accepted.
A. L. Gruggen, Moworoin, Neckyoke 

and tongue connection; R. Panel, Mer- 
rkton, Compoeition of material for lining 
vessels used for storing or boiling corro
sive liguid»; G. E. Toma, Vancouver,
Office-door message-box. ,

°^5W-

. March 13. —Owing f»âh 
theC. R. R. there wiwjfc 
from Cody’s (S’

Mr. Ernest McDonald, « he 
in the employ Üf'6Î & 'r3T.

m&k
e.. . „ •$* two years ago,

Was continued at his poet on account of 
hieigreat ability and familiarity with Am
erica» affairs, atid on aecount •‘« the

several Jeara, has Mfrtri to dotroectio^, foteign complications in wM i\ the 
With that firm. He tutends to ^*untr^ found themeeixx- u.,olved.

inMlpation received, ,t appears 
he has secured a lucraUv^ pos,Uu«r ,De*- >mt t w meD are under consideration for
iog thgif stay^ tbie locaUtjjj.Jjfr, ffwi JfW
Macdonald iw,y«;euc|,gared.,,themwlv^ to g
the people of this phee, end all .e4em.to i y
regrçt their dep*iture. r
,ing them health and prosperity in their- "i 
future home.

The lgdiep .«f AiK. A-S-of the
1st Cani bridge Baptist.- church at Msc- 
donald’a C'>n»er int<pd holding - their an-
nual mission ary,meeting on «mrefcy “^“^dSomati! o£L“m“

HqflrYi Howard, Ç. B., the British Minis-15tb inst at 7: o’clock p. m. - Bêlerai pro
minent speakers will he present and ad
dress the meeting. •. - * -h- ' ">

Dr. Harry E. Relyes, of St. J«*n, % 
spendings few days with his mother Mrs.' 
Rachael Belyee of Central Cambridge. - '

Mr. John Mt-Alpine, of Lower Cam
bridge, aged 84 years, 'died Thursday 
rooming the >8th isst. Although Mir; 
McAlpine had beeen unable to walk 
around any for a number of years' his 
health was remarkably good tiptjl à’fêw 
days previous to his death. Mr. 
McAlpine was twice married. His 
second wife survives hifci, be also 
leaves two sons and two daughter», chil
dren of the first wife, to mourn their 
lues. Tha funeral wae.held-from his late 
residence on Saturday the 10th itait., at 
1 o'clock. Impressive service was con
ducted by Rev. Henry Perry. Inter
ment took place at Upper Hampktead 
Ceroetry. A laige number of friends and 
relatives wore present to pay the last 
trilMite of respect to rhe departed;

Rev. J. Barry Smith, of Dorqhester, 
will deliver a temperance lecture in the- 
Temperance Hall, at the Narrows, on 
Friday, 16th inst., aud on Saturday even
ing be and several others will address a 
meeting at Macdonald's Corner.

•It-is stated that a young man from 
Macdonald’s Corner, baa taken heed to 
the young lady from 1—MWL. who would 
be at home to hèr friends after the 28th 
ult., and has paid several visits there 
since that date.

Will Humphrey, of Macdonald’s Cor., 
paid a visit to Arch. Purdy’s on the 11th 
inst. It is currently reported that youug 
man from Macdonald’s Corner is soon to 
become a benedict—boys get your horns 
and cowbells, ready.

Thos. Lee; agent for the New York 
Life Insurance Company, was the guest 
of H. Humphrey and family pn , Sunday, 
11th'inst.

Walter Brown lost a valuable horse last 
week, cause of death is unknown.

The women of the L. T. U., at Mac
donald's Corner, intend holding a bean 
supper on the 21st inst.

H. H. Mott, architect of St. John, and 
his son, Clare, came up from 8t. John on 
Saturday, the lQtk inst.

Daniel Motu Of.Watetboro, Mr. Mer
ritt, ot Woodstock, agents for Massy- 
Harris.Co,, passed through this place on

Springer, merchant of St. John, 
ypatobd through this place buying butter 
and produce.

the United States, who

«election as hi» .succeswr. The bet
of these and the one On whom it 

the choice wiB Ml is i^ir 
irson, K.‘ O. B., Under Sec- 

of Foreign Afihire.* Another, she 
. Francis Hyde Vittiera, is an aesist- 
IJeder Secretary in the foreign office. 

S British Minister at Brussels, “
■•iiA

KENDRICK’S LINIMENT.
• I, Upper CHteretown.

March 19.—The funeral of Mrr. Cot
aiw was held here last Friday. Mr 
Gsnoug preached the ernnoii. Mr. Par
ker, Methodist minister of Gagetown was 
present; The deceased was 88 years ot 
age "She was a sister of Mr. John Bab
bit of Burton.

Mi. Daniel Boyd of Victoria settle
ment is sick with pneumonia.

There were "ten cases of measles in 
Mr. Dougan’s school last week.

Mr. Warrmi Coy who is laid up’ with a 
broken leg is doing as well as can be ex
pected.

Mr! James Currier is quite ill with 
lagrippe add heart trouble.

Mr. Bradford Curries, Weston Coy, 
Thoe. Boyd, Chas. Boyd, Mias Allie 
Gunter and Mrs. S. C. Weston aie sick 
with heavy colds.
’ There are a good many fancy mate and 
quilts being made around here this spring 
and remnants of all kinds are in good de
mand;

Mr. Mitchell and Miss Junta Bulyea 
of Gagetown, wt.ro in town last Saturday 
evening, p f1'

Mr. Ganong intends holding special 
meetings this week in the Baptist 
ohureh. ;

Scow building is progressing quite rap
idly considering the changeable weather 
that we have had.

Min Louise Weston Vho ia at the Vic
toria Hospital, Fredericton, undergoing 
treatment for an toward tumor is doing 
as.wellas can be expected up to the pres
ent time. •'

Miss Pearl Currier who has been sick 
i with the measles is able to be around 
•gain.

ter at. Thé Hague. Mr. Howard served 
in Washington as First Secretary of the 
British legation when Sir Edward 
Ttari>fcpn was British Minister.

Lady Pauncefotu is to be presented 
diamond remembrance, worth

Rbout $1,500, from society friends in 
ITaebiegton. The wife of the British 

Ambassador has made as many friends 
here aa her distinguished husband, and 
îhëTèsùlt has been a private little sub
scription list and the departure ' for New 
York'of a well ktiown society woman, 
tiho-ta the custodian of the > fund for the 
farewell greeting.

The Mexican and Mume 'de Azpiroz 
entertained at one of the handsomest 
dinners of the year on Thursday evening, 
given in- honor of Lord end Lady Paunce- 
fote. Illness prevented Lady 'Paunce- 
foto attending and Hon. Sybil Paunce- 
fote was present in her name. The 
splendid dining room of the legation was 
exquisitely decorated with yellow tulips, 
tillable bring covered with them, and 
the rases filled with tulips and carnations 
were placed on the mantels, tables and 
buffet, while the drawing room was fra
grant with pink carnations.

The Committee on Foreign Affairs has 
reported a bill authorizing C. E. Marr 
and E. H. Pierce to accept silver watch
es awarded to theta by the government of 
th$ Dominion of Canada in recognition of 
their services in rescuing the British cap- 
tain and crew of the schooner Aurora, of 
-Harheeraville, Nova Scotia, on January 
4th, 1896.

“There will be plenty of deer in the
north woods next season, raid Mr, Char
les Lambert, Ontario, who has not miss
ed a season in twenty years when he did 
not go after deer. “Last season their
was no snow. The weather $long the 
north shores of Lake Superior was as 
mild as that of Washington. There was 
not enough snow to track a canary bird.
As a result there was no good shoptUg,. 
and there will be plenty of deer for those 
who go next Reason."

Another resident of Montreal, Mr. J.

Why our students are so successful In
etting good situations :
1. Our students are of an exceptionally

high class. We offer no inducements to 
incompétente to com» to us. Nothing but 
a genuine course ot study, and-.the reward 
that follows honest work, are offered as 
inducements, hence as a rule, we get only 
desirable students. _

2. Only work of the most PRACTICAL 
kind, ana that so «ranged that there is 
no waste of time or energy is given.

8. Our entire C 
voted to*

COLDS
HOARSENESS 

COUGHS 
SOAR THROAT 

BRONCHITIS 
PAIN IN CHEST 

COLD IN TBE HEAD

RELIEVES
DRY NIGHT COUGHS 

AND 
ALLOWS 

RESTFUL SLEEP

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

PREPARED ONLY BY

THE BAIRD COMPANY
LIMITED,

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

é£r- Wood’s Phosphodlno,
The Great EnglM Renudy. 

Sold end recommended by an 
druggists In Canada. Only rell- hble medicine discovered, eta 

guaranteed to cure all 
- —, #11 effects of abuse 

,hu Kxoesslve useofXo-

«a*
Woods Phospbodine is sold 

Gagetown by J. W. Dickie and C. 
Babbitt.

or excess. Mental Worry,

To Editor Qcuns County Gazkttk.
Please silo wane space in your valuable 

paper to announce to the many friends of
Messrs. A. L. Gunter and Geo. Orchard
that they have arrived safely home again 
after a week’s absence.

It has been reported that the former 
gentleman’s intention for visiting tbe 
capital was to transact some very import
ant business in which » witness would be 
required. Therefore he choose his friend 
Mr. Orchard to accompany him.

Mr. Orchard hud hit leg broken last 
winter, but, under the skilful treatment 
of Dr. McCrea, is able to be among bis 
many friends both of this place and 
Shannon.

We strongly sympathize with the two 
young men on hearing of their sad dis
appointment as other parties who bad 
purposed visiting' the capital at the same 
time had lwen suddenly called to their
home in Caribou.

Yours truly,
4. B. C.

'$ Remedy
Fer Creep, Bronchffit, Coughs, Colds, 
Sors Throat and Asthma le Dr. Chase’s 
Syrsptf Ussaed and Terpentine.

A right remedy, right at hand, is the 
tight way to prevent serious illness.

That Dr. Ch$se’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine Is the right remedy for all 
dlfisnim of the threat and tangs is attested 

he prudent mothers of .Canada who 
cared their dear ones time end again 

by using this famous family medicine.
Pneumonia and Consumption are always 

the result of. a neglected or uncontrollable 
cold. And can always be prevented and cured 

finely use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of
sad Tetpedtine.

and bronchitis cannot rob the
_______Its Httta on* when mother has
this her favorite remedy at bead.

Delightfully healing and soothing In 
action, pleasant to the taste and prompt in 
affbrdfng relief. Dr, Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 

‘ end Turpentine is the standard 
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness, throat 
irritation And soreness, tightness to the 
chest, cold on the tangs, and all kinds of 
colds i# the throat, bronchial tubes or lungs.

*50. a large bottle at all dealers, or 
Bdmansom, Batks à Co., Toronto, to

de*

Send for Business 
and Shorthand 
(ISAAC PITMAN) 

CATALOGUES.

S. KERR * SB*
ry: LOST.

On Friday, Feb. 16th, on the road be
tween Mouth of Jemseg and Cambridge 
Poetoffice, a Fur Glove. Will the finder 
please leave it at W.. H. White’s, Esq., 
Cambridge, or with. Geo. A. Wilson.

FOR SALE.
Marsh Hay for sale at $3.60 per ton. 

Grain taken in pay. ’’
H. B. HALL.

Gagetown, Feb. 6,

Cook’s Sure
Cure

The best remedy known for 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Croup, 
Sore Throat, Consumption, Bron
chitis, Asthma, and all affections 
of the Throat and Lungs.

Relief experienced after the 
first dose. One bottle will cure 
the worst cases.

, Price, 25 cts.
The Cook Chemical Co

YBBDBMCTON, N. B.

|The Clock 
[That Lies

Makes lots of needless wait- 5 
iug. Tne most wearisome 3
thing in life is waiting. :
Often it, is needless.

A Clock too fast or too 
slow, makes the trouble. : 
It is easily remedied. Every 3 
Clock we sell goes with our ; 
guarawtee on its time keep- : 
ing qualities.

t 1 day oak or walnut Clock $2.5013 
E 8 day Do $3.00 and $4.50 g

amtiUBiHtiiiiiitiimtiUtiiitiitaiutitimi*

LOST.
On Saturday, the 3rd inst., between Mill 

Cove and Gagetown, a goat skin robe, 
dark grey with brown lining and red 
trimmings. The finder will confer a favor 
by communicating with this office.

Gagetown, Feb. 13th, 1900.
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i x .erature.

(BY MARY E BRYAN,^IN *THE HALT HOÜR.’)

A south-bound train on a Georgia rail
road slacked its speed before stopping at 
a small town in the ‘piney’ woods. • . , .

“Shipley!’' shouted the leather-lunged 
man. "

A young woman in one of the day 
•coaches got up, took her leather hand-bag 
from the seat and moved toward the dpor.{ 
Notwithstanding her evident youthful
ness, hef bearing was dignified, and the 
■expression of her face earnest and noble.

She «tas the only passenger for Ship- 
ley, it apiieared; and after * mail-bag had. 
been’ thrpwn from the car to the plat-. 
form and another mail-bag. on board after 
the mail agent had unhooked it from,the 
projecting beam to which it, was suspend
ed, the train moved off and disappeared 
around a curve., "o

The young woman looked forlornly 
about her There was no one here, p> 
meet her; thuVkas ni> one even at thé 
station. The groups usually to be seen 
lounging about'-the-platfofrnX when a trSih 
was due were conspicuously absent:

But the little cdwn was ht* nfeléafk ' 6m
the contrary, signs of something unusual
and exciting were apparent^ ■

In front of a-tdw, flat-fwifcd brick store 
about fifty 'yardp fnrtrf-t^e" t(iej-ç
was a little, groij’p, of men, boys and’dogs,- 
gathered about a half dozen h<>r«eimui 
armed with gunis. These ... ,vlw.
just ridden up to the stpop^ apd wer^ be- 
ing questioned and listeeed tO with eagbr 
interest. - . "• --- ‘n -,t i--d - » -<

eoflVeyance came in eight alpng the road 
tiia| had- been pointed out to her, winding 
jjU»«*n froih the pine hill on the other side 
of<the railway. Not had hiiy crtme in 
*%ht when the widow’s math,; bridled 
\fl3^s»ddled, came off the scene, ’fed by a 
little negro boy, and accompanied1 by 
mtMr boys, white.as well a»-black.After a While a young piàn. .ih,,a' blue

railway, enifqrm-ÿ^eei^ 'tjj&f sLri'fesA TThq horse was led up to the platform, 
agent - left *e group sbrnt tbe hoihemen >^bnna Harte sprang into the saddle
and came toward the railway, folloWM by 
the burly negro paf tot. He hpprpsched

seat in the‘waiting-room, and trunk 
taken to $he baggage-oÉçe.-. jf r-o 

“I hardly, know what todd,” %hë an
swered, hesitatingly,1 “I expected to tie 
met here by Mr. ' Woodbridge, or one of 

, hi» household. 1 am to boaid in his", 
home. '1 wrote that I wnuld.be herb'to
day; but no One1‘hns come, it seems.”''

You are Miss Harte, the new teacher 
for the Woodbridgè School?” h? said. , ! 

“Tes, I am Miss Harte. ’’
“Harley WoodjwMgfi toM me yo«j ;'W,et£

to come i kV;*4d he or hie father

ment 
minds.” "

“The etditcmentr 
“Over thp- murder, ,-Oar 1 

mightily stirred up1 over a 
was committed last night, 
who’s been store-kdepÀ1 heire 
twenty years, *M killed and

'2

before tliis.”
“Are you sure I can’t get a horse!”
“I don’t know of one. Yes, there’s 

Mrs. Wilby’e old mare. The widow 
wouldn’t let the hoys have her; she’d dead 
against bangin’. But, then, her buggy’s 
lost a wheel.’

“I could ride the horse if I had a bridle 
and saddle.”
,, VI can get a bridle and saddle, right 
enough. I can get ’em from the store, I 
thinkt I’ll see about it, and about the 
hprae too,”

“Thank you; it will oblige me very 
much.”

• “You’ll have to have someone to go 
with you;"’ he said, turning around to 
speak to her after he bad started off.

. t-“No; I will not need anyone.” *
,- Ha looked at her with surprise and 
curiosity.- The sun was getting low, the 
copB try and Unpeople were w holly bttange
to the-girl, and to the woods somewhere 
hear was ft desperate criminal, and bands 
of men pursuing him; yet she proposed to 
ride three'miles, along a strange road 
alone.

1‘You'd best stay in Shipley, Miss 
said the station agent. “We 

haven't» Hotel, but—” ■ ■
“'ÿhank yon; I think I willgri on to iny 

destination/. The school opens day after 
tom<irrotr. ’

She still hoped Mr. Woodbridge who
iras one of the School directors," would 
come or setid someone for he#; but no

jjjth an ease that showed her to hé no 
unprocticed horsewoman.

the young . woman, and. ..lifting , hie. hate ticket agent gave her instructions
politely, asked if she would like to Have a-; gg to the wav.

— ii—i—,. ~~ uàâSP * - iiklték a plain road—no forks,” he qaid.
Cross .the creek on the right hand; it 
wqp’t be flank deep to the mare. The 
(usKfwo-storey white bouse you comp, to 

-is Squire Wood bridge’s place. . ,,
*fter she had reached the top of fhe

lliil he suddenly exclaimed, to those 
•awwed hiiq: “I declare! .I forgot to tell, 
heÿ about the short road from the., old 
iWiiby house, that comes into this road
(Qfe, 0|$er. Tlf the creek- file Widow
i Wilby’8 been having hauling ,4006 . from 

."(.suit’s tjje mayo's old home, and-
would meet you.r;;I suppose the exchç- ;6*he.’s sure to take the road to it. But I 

tiff fytt' ^entirely out of drew ifegUon the girl will find out she’s wrong

at 
too
be

t in
his store—that brick’biii6ni^S>^g.J Hie 
throat was cut as he sat at his desk post
ing his books, and his watch and his 
money taken, the boys have, been ont 
in squads , hunting the murderer. One 
squad has just come; they haven’t found 
him. When they do; t guess fhey'll make 
short work of J) - f'Tj'j

“Do you mean-thsy- wM-badg hitifl* 1-9
“That’s what they’ll do.” ..
“Is it right, do .you .think,, to hang à 

man without giving him a trial by 'the 
laws of his country!!’

“The law now-a-days is too ’slow for" 
justice. ThereV too many tricks.and 
twists in it» What willy^nistrials»; and 
new trial, and flbdge, nlui'lqrf
era oost the statMhoiisimds of dollars and 
then get off free nine times oui of ten. 
When a man’s kmwn. toe be guilty, I say 
string him up âtfbnoeî - fe saves time utij 
money. Ther&d Hob* Wt of doulA abl5|rt 
who killed the old Cap’n. The fellow 
dropped his bloody* knife, with his If «toe 
carved on the handle, on the floor close 
to the body, I ’spo-sg hé couldn’t find it 
in his hurry. Then he’d been heard to
threaten that he’d kill Captain Brown for 
pressing his father for some money he 
owed him, and he was seen ccming from 
the store late last night. The evidence is 
strong as eyesight—and stronger, too. 
He comes from bad stock, the young fel
low does. His grandfather was hanged 
for killin’ a man, and his brother got shot 
in a fight. He himxelf is an idle, rovin’ 
chap, good for nothin’ except to fish and 
bunt rabbits.”

“Still, I hope they will let the man 
have his chance in a court of justice,” re
marked the girl. . .

She was beginning to look anxious. 
She was warm and fatigued; she wanted 
to get to her-temporary home.

“How far is Kockbridge from here?" 
she inquired.

“About three miles. It’s over in that 
direction—across the pine hills.”

“I am afraid they did not get my letter 
or they have forgotten about my coming 
today. I think I will leave my truuk 
here and walk to Mr. Woodbridge’s house 
if you will kindly give me directions as to 
the way.”

“You couldn’t get across ' the creek. 
"The big rain last night washed away the
footbridge."

“Then tell me whose I can got a con
veyance. Have you any public stable 
here!’’ ~

“No; and I-am afraid you will not be 
able to get a horse. Every horse in the 
village has been pressed into service by 
the men who are after Dick Boyle. He’s 

• tidin’ in the woods somewhere. The 
rain washed away the scent of his tracks,
or the doge would have found him long

as soon as she sees the road ‘ stops' *t thé 
bouté, and she’ll turn back. She’s a 
.smfe^one, she is. . ^
., It., took placé as he foresaw. Miss 
Harte rode on without mishap, forded 
the creek, and went on half a mile be
yond. Then she stopped, perplexed. 
There were'two roads coming together at 
an obtuse angle. Which should she take! 
She hesitated a moment, then decided to- 
tak*‘the one the mare seemed to prefer. 
It had marks of hoofs and wheels indica
ting that it had been lately travelled. 
’iS__ :__s-é " “ 'After ascending a hill she saw at », little 
distance the roof of a house nearly hid- 
déh by large trees. À horse neighed. 
The mare quickened her pace to a brisk 
trot, As she approached the house, Miss 
Hdrte'heard the sound of horses gallop
ing off. When she came nearer she saw 
that the house was "deserted and partly 
dismantled. She rode around to the side 

building where some great -oaks 
grow; but she saw no one.

"PercStving that, die hadT taken the 
wrong road, she was turning back, when 
her horSe * started and snorted as with 

, She lookdS abodt to ÿnâ J|he 
cause. All at oncdaKe saw tÂe figuré of- 
a roan standing," as it seemed, in the 
gloom erf a tree, with his hands behind 
him, , Ip (mother breath she saw that the 
man was not standing; he was swinging 
from the epd of a rope that _was fastened
to a limb above him. .

The ghastly sight made her reel in the 
saddle for a second. Then she realized 
that this was the fugitive murderer; that 
he had juat been hanged by the men who 
galloped off when they heard her ap
proaching—fearing, no doubt, that it was 
the officers of the law. .

She gazed with shuddering fascination 
at the purple f»ce. Suddenly the feu-; 
tures writhed in a spasm of agony; the 
legs drew up, a gurgling groan escaped 
the livid lips. The man was alive. <

Instantly fright aijd horror were over- 
cfnhe by pity and the strong impulse tq 
save a lire. She urged her horse- up to 
the swaying, figure. The mare trembled 
and held Hack, but her rider’s "soothing 
words and firm band reassured her.

The instant the animal, touched the 
hanging man he instinctively struggled to 
gain a foothold upon her. Drawing up 
hi» legs, he succeeded in getting his knees 
upon the neck of the$mare. Miss Harte 
dropped the bridle, grasped the man, and 
drew him to her. Holding him against 
her with one arni, she began to unfastën 
the rope around his neck with the other 
hand. Fortunately it was tied in a slip 
knot. She quickly loosened it, and drew
'the rope over his head. Then, still hold
ing him, so as to break his fill, she let 
him drop to the ground. Immediately 
she jumped from the saddle and threw 
the bridle over a broken limb. She got 
on her knees beside the prostrate figure. 
He was breathing at intervals in oonvul. 
sive gasps. She lifted bis head to a bet- 
ter (Kwition, and rubbed hie throat gent
ly. She took a stout clasp-knife from her

pocket and cut the cord that bound hie 
hands. By this time his breathing was 
less labored. In another moment he 
opened his eyes and stared about him be- 
wilderedly.

“Did the rope break?” he gasped. It 
was as though he asked himself the ques
tion. * r , V, '

“No," quietly answered Miss Harte. 
“The rope has been unloosed. You are 
free.”

He turned his eyes in the direction of 
her voice and saw her for the first time.

“Did you do it?" he asked.
She told him’.“Yes.” ’ ’
“Where are the others?’!.
“They rode away just before I came 

up. I was going to Woodhridgé and lost 
hiy way.”

He raised himself to a sitting posture 
»Bd saw the dangling rope. A look of 
torpor came into his eyes.
“They will caiüe bacic and hang me 

again,” he said.
She looked at him steadily.
“Was it you that killed the storekeeper 

last night?" khb .-tsked.
“No.it wasti’r.;" he s-iid simply. ‘ “I 

didn’t know the cap’n was dead until this 
mornin’. I was on my way to the store 
to get some fish-hobka. I met a boy that 
my mother nursed with the fever last 
summer, and he told me Çap’n Brown
had been killed in his etcre last night,
and they’d found triy knife, all bloody, 
lyin’ 00 the floor, and they were gettm1 
their horses to lynch'me, and ! had' bet
ter take to’*khe woods. I came here and 
hid in a whole in the side of’the old cel
lar that’» half fall o’ water. They found 
me awhile ago." <'W i i i - .
j ‘‘‘What made you hi le?"
“Why, things was black against me, 

and I knew they wottldn’t wait'till they 
were cleared up. They’re down on- os in 
this neighborhood somehow. I had 
threatened thé cap’n because I was mad. 
He’d charged pap twice tor thé same 
goods, and tglhed hard to the old man. 
But he’d found out he' was Wiring', arid he 
sent for me to come'to see him. I went 
last night, and we talked it over and part
ed friendly:’’

, “And the knife—was it yoursr
“I s’posa it was. : ."I loaned my knife'to 

a,follow yesterday,1 and he never give it 
backtoeae. :•! was fishin' in'the creek, 
and he come up—a sort o’ tnWnphe WAs 
—and h*asked me for my knife to cut's 
çane for ai fiahinhpole. He toe* it and 
went in the csne6r.de, and I never sa# 
him again. He was * bad loolrih' chap,1 
and I îeclttidn ’twas him that cut the eap’n’s 
throat, Md ’twas my krato he did it 
with.”

“Did yue. tell this'to the men that 
found you?”
“I tried to, but they wouldn’t Bsten 

They said it «hi lie:- But it’« the God’s 
truth lady, though I reckon you won’t 
behave it neither.”

“I do believe it, and will help you to 
save yourself all I can. Hare you got *
homer’

“I’ve got a pony at home—about a mile 
from here.”

“Have you got any money?1
“Nothin’ but a quarter.the Cap’ii: give 

me for my fish last night.”
“I have twenty dollar». I will give 

yçu half of ,itr,- When it gets ’dark, go 
home and mount jour poay and travel as 
far out of thii neighborhood as y Ou can 
before morning. iTake the back roads, 
and go until you think it may be safe to 
stop. Got work in the country; keep your 
secret; tell nobody; work faithfully; and 
wake anew start, a hew life for yourself. 
It may be yotfr innocence of this ' efiinie 
will come out._ I must go now, and'' so 
must you. They may come back. This 
B the money; it is in two dollar bills; the 
hiore convenient fcr yon.” - >

He had got on his feet with « little ef
fort, and he stood leaning against a tree 
—the tree on which he hak been hanged 
He took the bills and stood still, looking 
at her, the tears coming into his wistful,
dog-like eyes.

“You must a-been sent to me by the 
Lord,’-he said. “You are an angel on 
thé earth. Won’t you' tell me your 
name?”

•‘My name is Anna Harte,” she answer
ed.

“Will you shake hands with me. Miss 
Anoa-.Harte?’

He put out his hand timidly, 
tended her own without hesitation arid 
grasped his hand cdrdially.

“I promise I will do as you ask hie to, 
or I’ll die a-tryin’,” he said. “You’ve 
saved my life, and I’ll do with it as you 
say. I’ll start a new row, and I’ll hoe it 
straight.”

“I believe you will. May God help 
and strengthen you,” she answered, earn
estly.

The p^thos in his eyes, and his pitiful 
swollen face touched her heart. .She got 
upon her" horse and! rode away. He 
watched her until she disappeared among 
the trees. Then he wiped his eyes on his 
patched sleeve, and slunk away into the 
tangled depths of a plum thicket to wait 
for the fast coming twilight.

The sun had set, but the golden after
glow bathed the green hills and russet 
fields when Miss Harte drew rein before 
the two-storey white house of her destina
tion. With a fe# other dwellings, scat
tered like sentinels about a church, a 
school house, and a jiostoftice, it formed 
the litde.eettlement of Woodbridge—nam
ed for tbfl most important man of the 
neighborhood.

A negro boy, who had seen her ap
proach from a distance, got down from 
the stablelot fence and came to take her

horse.
Mrs. Woodbridge, who was in the gar

den cutting late roses, came to the gate to 
meet her.

“Goodness me! You have come by 
yourself and on horseback!" she exclaim
ed, in surprise, “Where is Harley—my 
son? He went to Shipley in a buggy to 
bring you. How did you happen to miss 
him?’

“I took a wrong road and went a little 
riut of my way,” answered Anna.

She felt weary and exhausted after the 
strain of the last hour.

“Come right in,” said her hostess 
warmly. “You look tired and worried. 
Supper will be ready soon. A cup of hot 
tea will do you good. I am sorry you 
had to wait at the station. 6jr.. Wood- 
bridge had a chill to-day and Harley was 
to meet you. He went to Shipley to 
hear the news of the men-who were hunt- 
irig the murderer, and: tie didn’t come 
back to get ttie buggy until about an hour 
or two ago. They talked about lynching 
Boyle; hut. T hope and pray they won’t.

We are law-abiding folks ourselves; 
Haaley will do his best to prevent any 
violence. I know.”

Miss Harte slid little. She was glad 
to be left alone for a while in the pleas 
ant room that had beon assigned her. 
She was looking pale when she came 
down to supper, and she had little appe
tite for the meal when she sat down at 
the table with Mrs. Woodbridge and the 
younger children —three girls, ' the eldest 
a bright faced girl of fifteen. Mr. Wood- 
bridge was “sweating off his fever," his 
wife said, and Harley had returned, but 
was at the stable superintending the feed
ing of his horses.

He came in after supper when they 
were in thé parlor, and Miss Harte had 
seated herself at the piano, in response 
til the children’s entreaty that she would 
play.

The mother introduced her son to the 
young teacher w,ith pride. He se’emed a 
sen to be proud of—an athlete in build, 
with a candid, manly face and eyes full of 
mingled-tire and sweetness.

Miss Harte was extremely anxious to 
hear what was believed concerning Dick 
Boyle; whether it was known that he had 
been hanged, and whether it was sus
pected that his life had been saved; but 
she did not dare to enquire.

Presently Mr. Woodbridge came in, 
and immediately questioned his son.

“All I can hear, sir, is that he was 
captured by one of the parties who were 
out hunting for him—and he got away.”

“Ah! then he waslynrhed. ‘Got away’ 
is slang for hanging." I am sorry. I be
lieve" the man was guilty, but he ouvht to 
have had a trial. If I had not been seiz
ed with that, confounded chill I would 
have used every effort to prevent this out- 
l-agu."

(To Be Continued.)

Mrs. McGorry—Oi niver was so 
fvoighteoed in ahl me loife! Sure, dhe 
car-r-r missed mu be less than six inches.

McGurry — Av yez hod gone a si up
failhvi, (ihocliilUiuil nud Lu 
luothci.

hod .. stu..-
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AN EXTRAORDINARILY LIBERAL PROPOSITION.

FOR LESS TRAM THE
nmffT
I LU ù

AND A .

300 PAbE BOOK

1 l

FSIOE OF OiiE FflPcfi

She ei-

L'LRST, and properly, in making a cfioice of reading for tho homo yon Felecl votir own liome V*nx-r. However good may 
» be the reading of otiier papers, tlipre is none that, comes home wo ekwly tv'yutvfri vuur kte-il ivevkiy, 11 is t<« farther 
Increew this Interest by adding to our liste that the following liberal prop-mition is upulu Jtt subscribers. We have been 
careful to farïfi combinations'only where wc knew we were toriehfng safe grohn'd and could-thoroughly "recommend the 
pnblieations offered. Read carefully every word of this offer for it means n saving hf money to you.
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A GREAT METROPOLITAN DAILYr% »m.n. »«••• <:|l l

YV7E are pleased to announce that we have been able to 
W make most extraordjmarily Liberal arrangements 

, with the publishers of one of the greatest of Canadian 
dailies—The Montreal tiaily Herald.

The Herald has achieved a well-deserved reputation for 
its readers. It is one of the 

newspapers in the Dominion, and in 
ttoOBsands of homo circles is welcomed on account .of the 
greet interest it manifests in subjepta of special interest to 
the family. It is admittedly the favorite daily of the 
wemqn of Canada. To the farmer and business man, it 
appeals through its accurate market reports and business 
columns; TO tire young men, through the attention it 
beçtows On dean, manly sport. To the lover of fiction, 
through the excellent stories appearing regularly in its 
columns. To the politician, through the calm and moder
ate tone of its editorial expressions.

The only reaeon which prompted the publishers of The 
Herald to mttre us the offer, which enables us to club the 
tW^papem a* the extraordinarilylow price given below, is 

'“theirdesitetOtimmeffistelyintroduce the Daily Herald in 
i large numbers 1» this neighborhood. The offer they now 

make will hold good for a limited time only. 1
It should be mentioned that subscribers to The Herald 

during the next: few months, will enjoy -to the full the 
opportunity which that paper is offering to all readers to 
geenre valuable books at merely nominal figures.
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Dominion 
Cook Book

* ■

i Copy for 
Every 

Subscriber

read through the entire recipe and make 
handsome oilcloth covers. It would be a 
pieces in no time.

TN the best sense of the term this is an Ideal Cook Book—ideal in beings 
practical book—a book which the housewife will want to keep constantly 

by her side and can depend on, because of the simplicity and reliability of 
every recipe. Starting with a chapter on soups, naturally the first course,
throughout its three hundred pages and over there are to lie found more than 
1,000 recipes, winding up with an excellent chapter on sick room cookery. 
Following the cookery section there ie a department entitled lt The Doctor/* 
in which are recipes selected from eminent authorities, and which will be 
found invaluable where the doctor is not readily available. The recipes am 
numbered throughout the book, and each is prefaced with a list of tho in"ro- 
dients called for by the recipe, rendering it unnecessary for the housewife to 

calculation of what is wanted. Size of page is 5 inches bv 8 inches, bound in 
mistake to confuse this book with any paper-bound cook book that would go to

OUR BIG OFFER
an Ideal Local Paper, every week, from the present date 
to January 1,1901 ••«•••••.^ ( 00

THE MONTREAL DAILY HERALD, One Year.........—...... a qO
The Dominion Cook Book, over 300 pages and more than

1,000 recipe* bound substantially in white eilclotto... ? OO

^ $G 00

ALL
THIS
FOR

rrr%

Wisdom euggests taking advantage of this offer quickly. If you are now a subscriber to either (paper, and tout tim» 
has not yet expired, by taking advantage of our Mg offer promptly, your subscription will be extended one year from date m 
expiry. Everything will go to yon at once. Tho Herald, during the closing months of 1899, will make some wondertniv, 
liberal offers to subscribers. The Cook Book is mailed to you promptly on receipt of order, and coming aWFW 
Thanksgiving Day, and later Christmas and New Year's, you want this book bmide you. Drop intTthe offiœ Z 
you are in town, or, if more convenient, sit down now and write a fetter, enclosing amount, and everything will have

obrompt. Attention.

Address all comtiiunications to

Jas. A. Stewart,
N B

é
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BIGGLE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 

Up-to-date, Concise and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully illustrated.

By JACOB BIQGLE
No. l-BKMLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BKMLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and team bow ; 
contains 43 colored Hie-like reproductions of all leading 
varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—BKK1LE POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ; 
tells everything ; with23 colored life-like reproductions

y Book in existence ; 
j n*ine ; with23 colored life-like reproductions 

or all the principal breeds ; with 103 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BKMLE COW BOOK
AlVàbout Cows and the Dairy Business •. having a great 
sale : contains 8 colcred life-like reproductions of each 
breed, with 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents,

No. 6—BH3QLB SWINE BOOK
Just oat. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones anti other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

The BIQGLE BOOKS are unique .original,useful—yon aever 
saw anything like them—so practical, so sensible. They 
are having »n enormous sale—East, Went, North apd 
South. Every one who keeps a Hcrse, Cow, Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send light •way for the BIGGLE BOOKS. - rEt

IirM£PaBPr’ made for you and not a titéfit. It is old, it is the "rent fcoiled-<Jown, hit-the-nail-oti-the22 years

of America—having oVcr a million end a-halfregular readers.

Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
fcX^tefo^MLLÏfe'EfùL9011 1902 “d ,903) *ln ** ■'*

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOOKS fete;
WILMB* ATKINSON. 
CH»6. ». JBMKUIS.

Address, JOURNALfmunmwm

TEMPERANGE COLUMN.

Contributed by the Woman’s 
Christian Temperance Union 

of Hempstead, N. B.

I."t*

WANTED.
•2------ 0--------

Hides, Celt Skins. Sheep Skins, Lamb 
Skins. Highest market prices paid for 
the above.

FRED W. COOPER, 
Gaget )wn, N. B.

Farm for Sala
One of the finest, farms on the River St 

John, about 700 aeries of intervale and 100 
acres of upland. Cuts à very large quan
tity of hay. Pasturage for 100 to 125 head 
of cattle. Good barns, well watered. 
Terms easy if required. For particulars 
apply to

,,n T. 8. PETERS.
Gagetown. Julv 18th. 1800.

John McCann,
1 indiaNtown, n. b.

, Still keeps up his stock of
FARCY GROCERIES

............ CONSISTING Or. .....

FLOUR, ;m „ - 
meal.

FISH,
SALT,

MOLASSES,
PORK,

Other art Lei es too numerous to mention.
Oils American aqd Canadian.

4^REAM TARTAR LOW AS USUAL
' Prices to suit the times

FOR BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Commencing July. 5th the Steamship

*ST. CROIX" will resume the popular 
'DIBEOT TRIPS TO BOSTON leav
ing St. John every Wednesday aud Sat- 
mmAY.at5.IU p.‘m. arriving in Boston 
about noon next day.

The Steamers 4Ci mnerland” and “State 
of Maine" will sail from St. John for 
EASTPORT, PORTLAND and BOSTON 
every Monday, Wednbsday and Friday 
mornings at 7.30 standard.
tr Ou Wednesday trip the Steamer will 

not call at Portland.
• Through Tickets on sal- at all Railway 
Stations, and Baggage Checked through.

For folders, rates and further informa
tion write to

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent,
St. John, X. B.

Estate Notice.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of 

.dministration of the Estate and Effects 
f Thomas Allen Graham late of the 
Uriah of Petersville in the County of 
iueens. Farmer, deceased, have been 
ranted to the undersigned. All persons 
aving claims against the said Estate are 
squired to present the same duiy attest- 
d within two months from this dale and 
11 persons indebted to said estate are re- 
uired to make immediate payment to 
he undersigned.
Dated at Petersville, Queens county, 

he 21st day of October, A. D. 1899.
SARAH GRAHAM,

. Administratrix.
M. B. DIXON,

Solicitor tor Administratrix.

i you are in St. Uohq
DON’T FORGET

TO CALL AT THE

Jewellery Store of

A. POYAS,
645 MAIN STREET, N. E.
ere you will SAVE MONEY by buy- 
anything your want in the line of 
rellery.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and 
rellery a specialty.
ATISFACTTON GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE.
?he subscriber offers for sale the lot 
oining the one occupied by his resid-
le known as the Stockfort Lot.

WM. HAMILTON, 
îagetown, April 26

A $6.00 BOOK F0R0HLÏ $2.96
■agnart StaidaN Horae tad Sleek Book.

bo* cetera, many 
valuable recipes 
nitneHo untnown ontaiahy, controlling

-W'care of fruit trees, etc. 1,300 gtaa,;_.vcr
MftSWîSSi
absolutely the finert 
and meet valuable farmers’ beoklu the
SSfchSSS

w our special offer

to you. If it la not 
satiitectoiy, return it 
and we will exchange 

..I*. It or refund your
money. 8end for our special illustrated catalogue, 
quoting the lowest price, on book.. FEE*. We 
can aave yen mepaflyf Addre* all ora«e to

THE WERNER COMPANY,
NbMm And ÉaMtfMtnrm. Akron, Ohio.
v [The Werner.Cufinny bthoroogbly rcHable.}—Editor.

MONCTON

-al
I have much pleasure in announcing to 

my customers and the general public that 
I will make them my annual call with a 

■full line of goods from the above mills which will consist of * * - v -■

YARNS, SHIRTINGS, FLANNELS, 
BLANKETING, RUGGING, HOME' 
SPÜNS, TWEEDS, OYERCOAT- 

' INGS, AND DRESS GOODS, j

These goods need no introduction to 
you. as for the past ten years I have called 
Upon you. You have seen that great im
provements have been'knade each year in 
the style, coloring and finish and this vettr 
is no exception. I am confident that I 
can offer you goods not excelled by any 
mill in the maritime provinces, and as 
this wilt be the last spasoa I will call on 
you in this century I trust you will con
tinue to give me the patronage } on have 
so generously bestowed in the past and as. 
sist me to make my sales the largest of 
any year I have had the pleasure of deal
ing with you.z I am,

' Yours very truly,
A. D. McLEAN.

CAMBRIDGE. Anril” h, 1809.

A. Bara Chanee for Business.
Owing to ill health I have decided to 

sell my interest in the Mill at Gagetown 
Wharf. The building was intended for 
a grist mill in the upper story. The Rotary 
and Bells are the best. A 45 inch inserted 
tooth Saw. Only a few feet from the 
Public Wharf.

There is also in position for work a 
Maple Leaf Grinder which has only been- 
used a few weeks.

Forfurther particulars inquire or write 
to

R. DeB. SCOTT. Gagetown, N. B.

St. John, N. B ,
Oct.

N. End., 
17th., 1899.

I have opened a branch Drug Store on 
Bridge Street near Star Line Wharf. 
Have every facilities carrying on business. 
Full assortment patent medicines and 
everything new. Du not forge.. I have 
been pleased with you patronage for 
thirty (30) years and still desire to wait 
on aud serve you.

Yours Obediently,
E. J. MAHONEY,

P. S. Other store Main Street, corner 
Adelaide. E. J. M.

James Stirling1,
Harness Manufacturer,

NO. 9 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. JOHN.
-OoO-

flEtyOVED OPPOSITE TO OLD STAJID.
ALL KINDS OF HARNESS

MADE TO ORDER.
I am now more than ever able to supply 

the trade.
CALL AND SEE OUR GREAT SHOW ROOMS.

JAMES "STIRLING,

9 Chariot e St, - St. John, N. B

Rise up ye Women that ape at Baa#

MAIDEN, ARISE!
“Maiden, arise!" "tie the Master’s word,

As truly, young heart this day for,
thee,

As when even the dead the message 
heard.

That far-away morn in Galilee.

He oalleththae, too, to a life of faith;
He calloth. thee, the, to a service free; 

To follow wherever His stefts have led r
In the world to-day, as id Galilee.

Young woman, rejoice that, a risen Lord
Is, walking thtd earth eternally; - 

That He calleth you still by Hie life- 
giving w«,rd

To a share of His,work in this Galilee.

Thank-God for the gift of a royal youth,
Thank God for thé freedom wherewith 

He makes free! *
“Maiden, Hi iae!” a*d follow the truth,

Let it lead you by faith through Galilee.
—Selected.

BSKMUDA.

The recent organiiafhm of the W. C. 
T. U. in Bermuda lends additional inter
est to the following sketch of the islands
by Mrs. Addie Northern Fields, our Na- 
ri.mal oigènizét. who S^ent a part of last" 
ytesr there:

“Bermudez- (not the one who sailed 
with Oolutubes) reported them as the 
farthest islands'found in 1615. Cabot in
1540 made a map in which these islands 
ate-designated as ‘Isles of the Devil,’ 
whether'because of the dangerous reefs 
or the cries of wild fowl so Common there 
is not UnoWn. In 1668 ships visited the 
i lands and- repotted many hogs, probably 
escaped from some wreck. The first,coin 
of the realm -had ori it the picture of a
bog' and was called *hrtg money.’

“In 1609 Sir George Somers sailed 
from England with a fleet bound for Vir
ginia; two hundred leagues from Bermu
da a -severe st orm dispersed the fleet 
and St. George’s ship was, after five days 
battling with the waves, one hundred 
men pumping constantly night and day, 
driven en the reefs a quarter of .» mile 
from the shore of Bermuda. Alllives 
were-saved and much of the cargo. Nine 
months were spent here during which 
time two ‘barks' were built And the peo
ple embarked for Virginia. Th.sy found 
the colony in dire distress and returned 
to Bermuda for supplies, as the most 
plentiful place for fish, hog aud fowls.’

“A settlement wa* formed hy the Vir
ginia comjiany, but in 1616 the charter 
was resigned to the croWn, and a Bermu
da company formed," which continued in 
power until 168Ü when the first governor 
under the crown was sent out.” ' j

" “The heart of Sir George Somers, it "is 
supposed, was binied at St. George in 
1610, his body was sent home to Eng
land. Some well-informed Bermudians 
believe that St. George Is an ancestor of 
of our Lady Henry.

Until recently their merchant fleet did' 
moist of the carrying, trade bet,ween New
foundland and the West Indies. ‘Once 
in 1795 they were the proud possessors 
of a navy—one «loop and one gunboat.’ 
In 1812 a fleet left New York to strike a 
blow at the British. Two schemes were 
presented, seizing the homeward ■ bound 
West Indian fleet »>r the capture of Ber
muda. The first project was chosen by a 
c isting vote only—so near did these isles 
come the second time to being a part iff- 
America. The Islands suggest the idea 
of a succession of mountain peaks, the 
relic of some prehistoric continent, pos
sibly the ‘lost Atlantis.' They are of 
coral formation. ’Measuring the thick
ness of the coral, which is the land to
day, aeons is the only term adequate to 
express the time required for its forma
tion.’ The group is surrounded by coral 
reefs—near the shore qto the south, and 
from seven to ten miles away on the 
north—forming a barrier impassable ex
cept under the skilful guidance of a Ber
muda pilot. In 1824 these islands became 
a convict station. The wonderful roads 
cut through the solid rock—if such soft 
rock may be called solid--are no doubt 
the result of convict labor.

“In 1834 slavery was abolished with
out the six years’ apprenticeship provid
ed hy law. To-day the colored people of 
Bermuda are considered the finest of 
their race. The healthful, equable cli
mate, the beautiful, semi-tropical vegeta
tion, the variety of scenery and above al* 
the hospitable people, make the land of 
the ‘lily and the rose’ an ideal winter re
sort; three thousand people annually re
sort thither.

“The population of Bermuda is about 
fifteen thousand, of which two-thirds are 
colored. The extremes of wealth and
poverty, so common elsewhere are un
known here, although class distinctions 
are quite clearly marked. Tfie homes of 
the people, in fact, with few exceptions, 
all buildings are of stone, roof and all, 
and are frequently whitewashed outside 
and in. What looks like a cross-cut saw 
is used to saw the stone in the quarries 
info blocks for the walls and slabs for the 
roofs.

“The white roofs peeping out ot the 
perennial green of the cedar with which 
the hills are clothed to the^veyy crown, 
the stone fences covered with vines and

various flowering planta, acres of Easter
lilies .in the season and wonderful hedges
of oleander four to twenty feet high, 
palms and palmetto in great variety, the 
ever changing hues of sea and sky, pus- 
sible only under the southern sun, pre
sent most charming and ever changing 
landscape end seascape views.

“The natural arch, cathedral rocka, St. 
David’s lighthouse, with its wonderful re
wiring light, various caves, WaUinghatn 
house and grounds, where Tola Moore 
resided while in Bermuda (his famous 
calabash tree may still he seen).

‘-•The ‘Devil’s Hole,'’ in which may be 
seen fish of marvelous variety and most 
brilliant hue. Nonsuch Island (the quar
antine station), Castle Island (near these 
islands one may through a water glass 
view the wonderful forests ôf'thë sea). 
Thé d<»cliyard, where may be seen the 
latest floating dock in the world, very 
old churches, public gardens, are a few of 
the inaey.^tiXtd of interest.id be

“Religious sfcrvices are within easy 
reach of all. The Church of England is 
thedmninant church, and probably the 
oldest, y* A dergymatr accompanied the 
expedition of Sir George Somers. These 
inlands are a part of 'the parish pf. L.the 
Bishop of Newfoundland, wlio,# by . the 
way is a totaiàbstainer. ''-titrât church,
in Warrick, in probably the oldest Prda-
iyrténan church in the British colonies. 
One cedar rafter in the. rprésept - church; 
built in 1837, bears the date 1660, and is 
probably doing duty in the thiid building 
of its kind, lb is'j^ipçted with the 
Prpshyterian church in Scotland. St. 
Andrew.’ITtohylbriau cfim'di in 

(ton* the.other of A he two, Pnesby terian
chursheR 7>eloiigs toJgo?» Scatia, #48 do
aH the fcléthôâisïè 'churqhjçè qf’.ivhic^ 
theme are ténVcared fi'nr try six-’ mim-' 
ters.

“The A. M. E. Church vis. grow 
very raindly and Ale . - SaKati»» Ar* 
a recognized power. Y|, S. p. E.
worth Leagues aud Woemiiji
societies flourish.

- church has a tem[>eranee society. Sever
al 1. 0. 6. Tsare doing good work. The 
A. T- A. (Army Temjierance Association) 
and the Temperance Order of Her Maj
esty’s Navy, under Miss Weston, and or
ganised in every ship in the service, con
stituted the organized temperance work. 
I think I forgot t<) say that thei-e âre 
three thousand of the army and navy of 
England constantly going . and coming."

4 Canned fruits and. yegetwbles should be 
toAtbVetf fr<>m the .caus as soon us they 
are opened. ! 7
y Copdymipd mijk should be ta^en film j. 
^he dahrf as soon as opened anil kept in 
littje white covered jars such at fancy

Sflver cau be kept clean without week
ly cleaning with, whining if . garesfully 
washed in hpt suda every time is. is used.,

A bit of pumice stone kept in a con 
venient place in the bath-room will be 
handy ipk.andJ^ry ati-m
from thelrngerA. ’

A tlady in Cincinnatti wesi. .
the ink which is used mu typewriter «b-' 
bons) He fingers were stained by the 
blue ink used on the typewriter ribbon, 
and in trying to break a small blister on 
.fier lip she placed the stained finger on 
it, and very soon she felt a. slight pain in 
herfSca. This was foljpwyd in a short 
time by a slight Âwe&ag. ? The pain then: 
became elihoilt unendurable and her lip 
began to swell badly and turn black. 
Everything that medical skill could do 
was done, buhshe got rapidly worse, and 
died in great agony. The 1 lip
half swoolen to gigantic prop"i/i i«-i and 
nothing coqld.reduce it..
, 3 ^ j H- • Water fdr Cows. 'v'■*

ngëhï.
Clean bamboo furniture with a brush 

diiqifed in'salt water.
; When(buying» sirloin of beef avoid 

for it fcta a round piece of.the end{
beef on the upper side and the meat is 
ooetsel tjjah m^ other cuts.

> Made Trouble on Himself.

,i i* How many dairymen don’t appreciate 
the amount of. water their- cows 1 need, 
both to digest their fooch- and to fnrnish 
that needed fer their milk supply? A 
cow cannot work over her food nOr sup
ply milk without water and plenty of "it. 
It takes four pounds, or half a gallon of 
water for every pound of dry matter in 
the food; this means neatly one hundred 
pounds of water fora cow receiving dry 
food alone. If tl& food contains water, 
as in silage or roots, of course the amount 
required is less.

The,Geneva station found.tbat cows in 
full milk required four and three-fifths 
pounds of water for every pound of milk. 
Thus a cow would need in her food and 
for drinking ninety-two pounds of water 
for every twenty pounds of milk. Now, 
if-a cow is. in a cold barn with cold food 
and ice water to drink, is she going to 
chill herself with a hundred pounds of 
cold water merely to keep up her milk 
flow? The Indiana station found that the 
milk fell off 8 lier cent, when the entire 
temperature fell from 79 degrees F. to 
38 degrees F., and a cow is not suffering 
at 38 degrees F. If she is so sensitive to 
a comparatively small reduction in tem
perature, what may the dairyman expect 
when the thermometer is. 10 to 20 degrees 
below zero? The man who can’t afford to 
take time to weigh his milk would save 
the price of many scales and also pre
vent many dollars from getting away if 
he knew a little, or a great deal, more 
about the animals he is feeding. Feed is 
high this year, and bran, hay, corn, etc., 
are high-priced fuels to heat water, cows 
and stables with. Yet there are going 
to be many tons used this winter for just 
that purpose, and the users will be un
animously of the opinion that “dairying
don’t pay."

It very often happens that cruets, 
toilet bottles and smaller articles become
coated on tne inside with a brown sedi
ment which is impossible to wash out. In 
such cases eggshells and strong suds will 
prove very helpful. Shot is very often 
used for this purpose, but it is apt to 
scratch tne glass aiid thus mar its beauty.

Nodd —There are times when a man 
has to lie to his wife.

Todd—And that isn’t the worst of it.
“What is?
“There are times when he has to tell 

the truth.”

In these days of adulteration, even the 
purchaser-of allspice can’t be real sure 
it’s all spice.

Killed by Kindness.

In a recent death of a young lady not 
far from Union Course, that came under 
the Observer’s notice, the old rule that a 
patient must not be awakened to admin
ister a dose of medicine was allowed to 
prevail, with the result that the patient 
died while « stimulent whs nt hand that
might have tided her over the critical 
period. When t^e attending physician 
left, ha told the parivnt’s mother that he 
had given, the young woman a certain 
tablet and the additional tablets were to 
be administered, one each hour for four 
hours. When the hour came around the 
patient was in n condition »f semi-coma, 
but the mother refrained from arousing 
her, saying; “She is sleeping, and sleep, 
is nature’s own restorer ahd: better than 
medicine.” Deeper and deeper into ob
livion sank the patient, while the mother 
patienlly sat by her bedside Waiting tor, 
ajiige'of awaking, when she wridld fgiVS 
the medicine." When (he doctor had re-, 
tu rued'ill hope1 had departed. He was 
startitid"at the mother’s neglect tif 1ii* fwj 
«tWbtiens’: lint "thé poor woman will nefer 
know that while she sat at her de*r one’s 
bedside she Vas dying, ktl ‘ the • while, for 
waut of the stimulant that ahe failed to 
admiuiater. ; The doctor who attended 
the case saya that just as critical a case 
some distance away was the only reason
that frèpt him from tile young woman's
bedside. Death might have followed,
even>ti«wAhe administration of thé med 
icine ordered, bât1 hé’ says it was u e,ise

that should warp everyone against dis- -f 
obédience of a doctor’s orders, eve» on 
-thy-streégtirid-olâ-Yaàhmtmd.wisdo'tii. , ;

""..~i ~ '......

“Bofkmhaa-gqt-ipto a trice lit.’’. 
“aMEt'-ro-A-••
“He wrote an article on ‘The Ideal 

Wife’for a woqaan’s piper las£ month.’’ 
* ‘iWelL what’s, that got to " do with his

> 1 ‘Somebody, told his wife about it, ana 
she’s been reading the thing over and 
W»rTiering the past two days, trying to 
disodvee a single trait wherein his* ldekl 
resemble* her. She bash't found it, and
jBoffkiu is taking his meals In towti.

Two little London girls who had been, 
sent by the kindness of the vicar’s wife 
tti have “q happy day in the, cçuutiy."
narrating their experiences on their re
turn, said:
;-v.“0, yes, mum,, we did 'aye >->ppy 
day. We see two pigs killed and a 
gentleman buried.

Spnday must be the strongest day, 
since all the others are week days, and 
yet Sunday is broken vf ten est.

“Say, mister, do you want your bag 
carried?" asked a boy running aftér a man 
who wa# hurrying along the street, evi 
dently bound for the railway station.

“No, I don’t,” answered the man, a 
little sharply.

“I’ll carry it all the way for a nickls, ’ 
persisted the boy.

“I tell you I don’t want it carried,” 
said the man, quickening his pace.

“Don’t you?" said the. boy, breaking 
into a trot to keep abreast of hie ’victim.

“No. I don’t," said the man, glancing 
fiercely at his small tormenor.

Well, then, mister, ” said the urchin 
with an expression of anxious and inno
cent inquiry on his round dirty face, 
“what are you carrying it for? Why 
don’t you set it down.”

He got the bag and a dime.

sMaCook’s Cotton Boot Compound
Bail Is successfully used monthly by over 

WLAWXX)Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask V -^fj-our druggist for Cook’s Cotton Boot Co» 
posed. Take no oQier, as all Mixtures, pins and Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. l, $1 per 
box:No. », 10 degrees stronger,$8 per box. No. 
1 or 8. mailed on receipt ot price and two 8-cent 
stamps. The Cook (Company Windsor, Ont.

g2g^*No9. l and 2 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists In Canada.

You caq Save Moqey by buying your

GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE, 

and CROCKERY
------FROM------

W. H. Dunharn,

115 MAIN 8TREET, ST. JOHN.
Orders promptly filled.

80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

‘ Yhaoe Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending- n sketch end description may 

qolotly ascertain onr opinion, freejenetherj»

____ its taken ïErongh Mnim A "Co. receive
•pedal notice, without charge, in the

ï Scientific American,
. Ahandeomeiyniurtrsfcedwe*hr. Uwetijli- enlation of any sclentiae tournai-, Term» S3 a 

year; four months, IL Sold by ad newsiMajen. '
MOWI & Co.3e,B~^' Mew York

w6 F BU Waehlngtoa, D. C.
;;V: i h i J

House and Carriage

mr
Craiqiflg, fmtinf,

Can>n«»Daott>wi«éa fa» up to date Style
.u¥r b ' ■"

AU onlere addressed to
& A. C4MÈRDN,

Mill Cove, Queens Co. 
e prompt aftemdioil and satisfac-

IiUi yuv

1 j;>il i ESTABLISHED'17,91. : -' « "
A. CHIPMAN SMITH. STRTJAN ROBERTSON

A. Chipman Smith & Co.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

No- i'City Market Building, Charlotte St.

Saint; John, N. B.
,. kSrr CONSTANTLY on hand

Fiqe-Drugs and Chemicals, tyaferia 

Medica, Druggists’ Suqdries, 
byé Stuffs, Perfumery,

Soaps, Brushes Conaba, Etc., Bip.
4; ' ^ TrO^1-’* -■*'

for Sale.
.The Farm ot.tb» '-te J: if. Campr situat

ed on the Jemseg, in Queens Connty, con
taining one hundred acres, thirty aereS 
udder cultiTOtion: house two bams, out- 
huildings, well, small oichard, together 
wiU single horse farm wagon, (new) • 
mowing machine, sleighs, sleds, etc.

Price reasonable. '
For further particulars apply td either ‘ 

of the nndersigneet.i ° -v
GEO. R CAMP, Upper Sheffield.
W. CAMP. Sussex, A. B. 

----------------- ------ —------
•BJepjQ iLtumoo JOj eeoio^ i^poetig

. . ... -----------O------- -------- . '•

*NHOf *XS
•aouoptfia^ q 555 ‘aoigo » ZZZ ‘euoqdaiajj 

Nivitt ao looj

*9iz on DNiaima

‘«MJ '(J

John Chamberlain,
UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER
All Orders Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch, Day or Night. Terms' 
Reasonable. Telephone 80.’ 

Communication at all Hours.
MILL STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

RESIDENCE, 166'MILL ST.

__ No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Gagetown
by C. S. Babbitt and J. W. Dickie.

NOTICE.
The subscriber wishes to inform the 

public that he has opened 1. shoemaking, 
cobbling and harness repairing shop in 
the building lately occupied by Wm. 
Brander, deceased. All kinds of work 
attended to at short notice. Terms 
strictly cash.

WM. NEVERS. 
Gagetown, July 3, 1899.

H. B. KETHERIfiGTOfl,
Barrister-at-Law, Etc., 

Fire and Life Insurance Agent.
OFFICE WASHADEMOAK 

Tuesdays Young’s Cove, (Dr. Earl’s office).
May be consulted by telephone at Cody s 

or Dr, Earl’s.
Consultation by mail; Cody’s.
All business promptly attended t).

Wm. Hillman,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER

All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 
and repaired and made tu look as good as 
new at reasonable prices. Orders by 
mail promptly attended to. All kinds of 
Carriage Irons plated with Gold or 
Silver.

NO 11 GERMAIN STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOR SALE.
THE EFFECTS OF RICHARD HAMILTON.
Including 1 Barber Chair, 1. beveled 

edged plate glass Mirror 3Üx20 inches, 1 
Cooking Range, Chairs. Tables, Ice Cream 
Freezers, Oil Stove, Sett of Dishes and 
many other articles. Apply to

J. W. DICKIE, 
Gagetown, Mav 1st 1809.

Farm for Sale.
The Farm on Maquapit Lake, Queens 

County, known as Denton’s Point, con
taining 80 acres, more or less, good dwel
ling House, barns and outhouses. Never 
failing well of water, good orchard and 
other fruit, farm well fenced. with Cedar 
For particulars apply to,

JACOB BALMAIN, 
Scotchtown, Queens Co., N. B.
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form his or her conclusion, and I think 
they will agree with me, that they have a 
genuine grievance and that fast becoming 
“chronic." The disadvantage of the 
change is more greviously felt by the 
residents of Little Forks than any others 
on the line, on account of the amount of 
mail matter due there, and the great dis
tance from an office, some having to go 
nine miles to the nearest P. O.

Though revested applications and even 
petitions have been sent to the Depart
ment to have this grievance redressed, if 
only in the small .way of extending the 
route to Little Forks, and there establish 
a Post Office, (which certain very promi
nent men in the Department and out of it 
have said would be done.) yet up to this 
time the facts aa stated remain the same.

The question is repeatedly asked, 
“Why has this injustice been inflicted 
upon a devoted people as they have been
to the present administration!’’

Let us hope they will not be obliged to 
await a reply until the time comes when 
another vote will be called for when it 
will, in 411 probability (and justly) be an
swered by the electors with emphasis.

Hoping that this may come before the 
notice of'thpae parties who have been the 
cause of this sad state of affaire, and lead 
them to Reflect on the wrong that has 
been do^e, with the effect that (if their 
past ability’still remains) they will make 
amends s# dtlired.

Hoping thafcl have not invaded your
valuable ipa<$ hopelessly, I remain,

$ Truly yours,
i *'■ •: VoxPopuli.

After theeermoB there will beLake Stream, Kent Co. morrow,
a baptism at or near the Bridge, t 

The late anow storm has been a great 
help to the lumbermen of this place. They 
all expect to get their logs in this spring.Annou Feb. 27.—After some six weeks of in

tense suffering, Mr. Robert Smith de
parted this life on Tuesday, 13th inst. 
Mr, Smith was in his 80th year. He 
came to this place from Springfield, 
Kings Co., when quite a young man. 
Having purchased some land, “by pru
dent thrift and hardy toil" made a farm on 
which he - resided until his death. He 
leaves a widow, three sons and three 
daughters to mourn his demise.

Mr. H. P. Baird, a well, known lumber 
operator, met with a somewhat compli
cated mishap, last week. While endeav
oring to cross the Lake Stream the ice 
gave away, suddenly precipitating bis 
team in the icy water, and narrowly es
caped drowning. Mr. Baird, in the ex: 
citement of extricating the horses from 
their perilous poeitiod, somehow cut his 
foot on an axe in eucb a serious manner 
that he had to be taken at once to his 
home some thirty miles distant.

On Sunday the 25th inst., this locality 
experieneed one of the many rain storms 
go prevalent here. The tain, together 
with the heavy'south wind Which accom
panied it, has almost divested the fields, 
tod exposed places of tbeir white rubes, 
when, suddenly in the evening a cold 
wave «wept over, converting all into a 
mass of içA .

WAS CUBED TO STAYWe have been appointed
Mr. Samuel Look© Cured of Kidney

Disease by Dodds Kidney P1ÜB.
-FOB THE

The Only Known Remedy for 
Bright’s Disease’, Diabetes, 

Dropsy, Diseases ol Women, 
and all Other Kidney 
piseases-Their Cures 

are all Permanent.

Jordan Bat, N. 8. March 12.— Mr. 
Samuel Locke, of this place, boasts that 
he has never known a moment’s,pain 
from his old complaint—Kidney Disease 
—since he began to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills some years ngo. This fact he 
claims—and his claim is certainly just 
and reasonable—proves that the cures ef
fected by Dodd’s Kidney Pills are perma
nent. ’•»

Mr. Locke’s case attracted wide-spread 
attention, and was reported, and Com
mented upon by newsiwpets. throughout 
Canada. Several doctors prescribed for 
him but they all failed to do him ‘ any 
good. His kidneys were badly diseased, 
and were daily growing worse.

At length, when all other means had 
been tried, and had failed, Mr. Locke de
cided to make a final effort, an 1 to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. He began to mend 
as soon .as he began to use them. To
day, there is not a stronger, and health
ier man in the district.

It is folly to suffer with Bright’s Dis
ease, Diabetes, Dropsy, Lumbago Rheu
matism, Lame Back, Heart Failure, 
Gravel, Gout, Stone in Bladder, Neural
gia,-Sciatica, Urinary Troubles, Diseases 
of Women, Blood Impurity, or any other 
form of Kidney Disease, for they, one 
and all, are easily, speedily, and lastingly 
cured by Dodd’s K,idney Pills.

Young s Clove Road.

The above named Milk are fitted up with the latest improved Machinery for the 
manufacture of '

Tvvzeeds, Homespun, Blankets, Flannels, Vams, Etc
WE ARB ALSO PREPARED TO DO

of WUW Patent Continuous Roll Card, which is a great improvement over the old Way 
of Custom Carding being instead of a short roll a continuous roll of tvJo or three hundred 
yards. The staple of the wool by the new process is taken lengthwise which makes the 
yàfn spun evçtter and stronger than the old way. which makes a saving in time and labor. 
It has been tried and tested by some of the best spinners in St John and Kings Co. and 
has beeu pronounced by them

THE MOST PERFECT ROLL MADE.
We are now in a position to handle any amount of WOOL 

that may be sent to us. We will give in exchange for wool, not 
only the products of the Mills, but anything in dur store in 
General Dry Goods, Gentlemen’s Furnishings and House
Furnishings at the Regular Cash Prices.

We Have But One Price On Our Goods.

Clones.

Hatvh 10. —I juive watched the col
umns uf . your valuable paper for some 
time to See news from Clones but’your 
oovieep'Helent uiuat have toft for other 
parts and I will now send you a few lines Cody's.

March 8.—Julia Perry, daughter of E.Mrs. John Petty, sr. who has been 
confined to her bed for the peat week, we 
are glad to learn, is able to be aroumd
again.

Miss Chavlt-iii of Wollaston, Mass., is. 
visiting here the guest of hpr brother,
Mr. Allison Charlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leek of St. John 
ate Visaing Mrs. Leek’» father, Mr. David 
Emery.

Mr. Alex. Moore of St. John spent a 
few days here last week with his mother 
Mrs. A. Moui-e,

i > Mr. Johnaou A. Cooper of St. John 
paid his parents a visit last week, also 
made a flying trip to the shiretown be
fore returning tv the city. .

Mr. Frank McKinney, jr., spent Sun
day at Mr, Wm. MoCutcheon’s.

Messrs. James Cooper and John Pet
ty, jr., who have been busily engaged 
gutting knees fur Mr. R A. Anderson 
have about completed their contract.

Mr. David Johnson of We Word spent 
‘Sunday at Bose Avenue. . «■.*-:3

Miss Annie Corbet who has been visit
ing friends iu Gugutoivn has returned 
home. vv.

Our schools are progressing favorably. 
M<ss Ida Cooper of Gagetown has charge 
of the South Clones and Mr. David Mur-
,»hy of Headline has charge of North 

.Clones school. , . * - v..
"Mr. Alfred Scoft spent Sunday with 

MiVk Joe. Mitchell. *
Messrs. George Barnett and Alfred 

Kennedy are carrying, up an extensive 
lumbet ing bu>im*s.
1 Mr, .John Mallory <r., is also busily 
engaged’ hauling knees fur Mr. It. A. 
Anderson.

A number of onr young people intend

L. Perry, fell lank iJfci.

Lee Phrker, of Cole’s Island, to danger- 
Dé* A. F.ously ill witf ' bronchitis.

Armstrong is attending HUn.
Douglas Cody « rapidly recovering un

der the skilful treatment of Dr. T. J. O. 
Earle.

Miss Maggie Campbell, of Norton, is 
the gueet of Mrs. John Keys.

M. B. Dunham, our local blacksmith, 
to sick with lagrippe.

Mis. George Fisher has been quite ill.
Mr. Stratton, of Hampton, has a num

ber of men working at the railway bridge 
over the Washademoak. If a new bridge 
is not put’in the people around here fear 
that an accident similar to that which 
happened on it last summer may occur 
again.

Gee. Worden xi ho has been working in 
the woods arrived home ket week.

Mrs. Walker Perry- and Miss Bertie 
Perry went to Cole's blend on1 Monday.

Thomas Perty, of Cole's : Island, was 
the guest of Capt, Isaac Worden on Sat- 
urday. :

CUSTOM CABBING AND WEAVING A SPECIALTY,
general that they will achieve the bestWe can assure our Customers and the Farmers in

results by sending their wool to us, February 27.—The weather for the 
past week has been very stormy.

Mrs, Faojny who, jjot thrown from a 
sleigh a few days ago is recovering un
der the skilful treatment of Dr. T. J. 0. 
Earle.

Mr. M. Hughes has returned from St. 
John and to looking quite improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tower were the 
guests of Mrs. Abram Wiggins on Sun
day last.

A number of our friends around this 
place spent a very pleasant evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. McBraity of 
Oodya.

Mr. John Jeffrey who haa been away 
forth» past three years has returned 
home and his "many friends, are glad to 
see his smiling face again.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gale have jnoved_ 
into the residence owned by John Tow-

MAIN STREET,

March 9.—There bus been a good deal 
of sickness in this vicinity during the 
present winter and our physicians have 
been kept busy.

On March 4th Dr. Hay of Chipmro
waa consulting with Dr. Armstrong con
cerning the condition of Lee Parker, who 
•was brought from the woods rery ill with

~~
White's Ctive ‘ ^ '• ':V

—A. L. Gunter and Geo. Or
chard spent a few; days in Fredericton 
last week.

t Mies Lue Orchard left to-daÿ for Ship- 
man to visit her sister Mrs. Briggs.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Stewart are

Correspondence Miss Alice Fery» was the guest of Mrs. 
Stanley Dnnsmoore, of Partridge Valley, 
.end also M's. Abram Wiggins on Thurs
day laat. r.

Mise Alice Wiggins spent last Thurs
day the guest of Mrs- Andrew Elliott.

Mtos Mabel Wiggins got severely in
jured by a horse running over her on 
Thursday last.

Mr. C. B. Parker’s men i re returning
from the lumber woods.

Spicy News Items Ctatherfed. by
Gazette Correspondents congestion of the lungs.

Douglas Cody has been suffering with 
a severe attack uf acute rheumatism, but 
under the skilful treatment of Dr. Earle 
is rapidly recovering.

Michael B. Perry is ill with the grip.
. On Tuesday evening March 6th. while
returning from visiting L. D. Farris, 
Squire James Roberts was seised with a 
severe attack of vertigo. After consider
able trouble he managed to reach home. 
Dr. Earle was summoned and hopes to 
have Mr. Roberts out again in a few days 
though ft will not be safe fur him to 
drive in Kioruty weather for some time.

T. P. Hethorington has decided to 
spend the summer in British Columbia.
Ho starts for there about the middle of 
the month M. J. Boney will probably 
accompany him.

H. B. Hethermgton is confimed to the
house.

McDonald’s Oornsr.

►March 2.—Mr. and Mrs. H. Humph
rey went jé St. John where they will 
spend a few days.

Misses Emma Day and Mary J. Heth-
erington were the guests of Mm. J. W.
Carpenter on Saturday.

The Sewing Circle which was organiz
ed in connection with the W. C. T. U. 
of this place promises to be a good suc
cess. The officers are: Miss Jennie 
Flower, president; Mrs. H. O. Hill, 
treasurer, Misa Mary J. Hetheringtoo, 
secretary.

Miss Maggie Briggs spent Sunday with
her parente, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Briggs.
She left on Monday for Sussex, where 
she is teaching school.

The W. C. T, U. will meet at the rnei- 
dence of Mrs. A. B. Macdonald on Sat
urday, March 10th, at 2 p. m. All the
members are expected to be present as it 

to the quarterly meeting and there is im 
portant business to be attended to.

Mrs. H. O. Hill and children. Jay and 
Lucy, spent Sunday with her unde, A. 
M. Carpenter Esq.

Dr. Ci M. McLean, of Sussex, passed 
through here on his wav to hie old home 
at the Narrows.

Miss Mary J. Hetherington returned 
on Monday from a visit to her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hetherington at 
Cody's, much to the delight of her many 
friends here.

Mr. tod Mrs. Sydney Stewart are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a little daughter.

Wish Olive Orchard bas-igone to Water-
borough to visit her «dater Mbs. Clarence
Mfttt. :v(:

' Joseph McFee, who has been in Maine
: for nearly a year, is home now a visit.

S. B. Orchard to getting out the frame 
,for a new barn, he is hauling lumber from 
the Narrows.

Harry Orchard is doing quite ». busi
ness in making berry boxes.
. Tbos. Kelly is getting oat cordwood.

Summer Hill.

Itching, Bleeding Piles. March 10.—The death occurred thia 
morning of Mr. Richard Graham after a 
short- illness. Deceased was about 86 
years of age was a native of Ireland but 
has resided in this place for over 50 years 
where he was highly respected. He 
leaves a wife, two sons Arthur of Coote 
Hill and Richard of St. John, and seven 
daughters Mrs. Philip Graham of St. 
John, Mrs., Alex. Queon of Boston, Mias 
Ruth, of St. John, Misses Mary and 
Julia, of Boston, and Misses Eliza and 
Rebecca who are at home".

A patriotic meeting will be held in the
Methodist church here on Wednesday 
evening 14th inst., a number of speakers 
are expected to be present.

Mr. W. G. Pbyall, proprietor Bodega 
Hotel, 36 Wellington Street, East Toron
to says:—“While living in Chicago I was 
in a terrible shape with itching and bleed
ing piles. I tried several of the best phy
sicians and was burned and tortured in 
various ways by their treatments to bo 
avail, besides spending a mint of money 
to no purpose. Since coming to Toronto 
I learned of Dr. Chase’s Omtment. I
fined but one box rod have not been 
troubled with piles in any shape or form 
since.”

Lakk Srapin, Kent On.
March 1st, 1900.

To Editor Queens County Gazette.

The only apology for the foll iwing 
missive is human sympathy for the op
pressed.

To begiil at the beginning it will be 
necessary tv give a brief description of
the condition of affairs aa nearly and as 
accurately as possible under the civcurn- 
etances.

For the past twenty years or mure, the 
residents of Little Forks together with 
the more sparsely settled section of 
country lying between that village and 
Harcourt Station, I. C. R. enjoyed the 
privilege and derived the benefit of hav
ing a weekly mail service. The mail 
route during that pjvin.1 being from 
Harcourt, I. C. It., to CMpniun, Queens 
Co., aiimo 40 or 5’) miles and vice versa, 
with offices very conveniently located 
along that routé. L ike Stream P. O. be
ing about centrally located. "Little Folks 
is some 7 or 8 miles distant and 14 or 16 
miles from Harcourt.

Little did those people think that when 
the change in the administration or affairs 
at Ottawa (which they almost to a man 
had so loyally supported and so joyously 
welcomed) came a limit, it would «unction 
the grievance that now exists.

In the year 1898 01 about two yea:a 
ago, for reason best known to themselves 
the P. O. Department made a change in 
the mail route; cutting it, as it were, in 
two at Lake Stream P. O., leaving tfiat 
part of the route, from the latter office to 
Harcourt I. C. R. without a mail service 
of any description.

We will now leave the position of those 
people |(so long |with the aforestated 
privileges, and so unceremoniously de
prived of them) .to the patient reader to

March 6.—The roads of this section in 
many places are blocked the result of last 
Tiiursday’s storm. This is the first time 
the roads have been impassible this win
ter.

During the storm of last Sunday the 
Jemseg floating bridge broke from its 
moorings and swung from position and is 
yet out of place. As soon as the ire runs 
Out and it is liable to go any day, the 
bridge will be replaced.
. Evangelist J. Bennet Anderson occu

pied the pulpit of the Baptist church Sun
day morning.

W. F. and Herbert Currie have the 
timber landed to rebuild the woodboat 
Flying Yankee. They will begin opera
tions at once.

W. F. Currie and J. L. Colwell are 
hauling timber to build a schooner during
the coming summer. They will build on 
the same site of the Abbey Keast. Mr. 
Barnes of the Narrows will be master
workman.

A joint stock company has been formed 
to erect and operate a cheese factory to 
be known as the Cambridge Cheese and 
Butter Co. The location at present is un
known. The certificate for incorporation 
with the Rules and Regulations will be 
filed with the recorder at an early date.

Hibernia.Upper tialmon Creek.
March 3.—When the mail arrived at 

this place today and confirmed the report 
that Ladysmith had been relieved and 
Gen. Cronje and his force had been fore, 
ed to surrender in South Africa a feeling 
of joy which can be better imagined
than described seemed to enter into the
very souls of the inhabitants of this place, 
and at f?30 o'clock between fifty and sixty 
persons availed themselves of the privi
lege of meeting in Hibernia Hall and by 
speeches and singing patriotic songs a 
very, very pleasant evening was sgient.
The meeting was caller": to order by Coun. 
D. O. Nickerson; D. Gardener was elect
ed chairman, and George J. Ratliliurn
secretary, after which the following pro
gram was succes-iuiiy carried out. 
Speeches by Coun. Nickerson* and O. H. 
Paddington; snug by Win. Nick<rtion; 
speeches by JeieiiiiVn D.ivi.% J. Sylvester 
V,mWalt.; none hv Gilbert Pndduiiftoti
and Wm. (>. Mcvoiuiliit; sp.'ticli.v liy 
Wm. J. Nickerson, l-eoj. Palmer, and 
others. Alter singing God Save tile 
Queen by the congregation and cheers for 
our Canadian Heroes and the leading 
British Generals in South Africa, and the 
Queen the meeting closed, all feeling well 
satisfied with'the evening's outing. Spe
cial mention might be made of the ladies 
for their keen sentiment of loyalty on the 
above mentioned occasion as they had 
very tastefully made and furnished free 
badges of rod. white and blue ribbon to
everyone who attended the meeting.

Rev. W. H. Perry will preach here to

March 7.—Owing to a recent snow
storm here travelling is very bad.
. While working in the lumber woods 
Mr. Geo. Bishop had the misfortune 
to break his leg. ‘He was taken to hie 
home whore Dr. H. B. Hay is in attend 
ance.

Mrs. John Miller, of Hardwood Ridge,
was the guest ot her mother, Mrs. John 
Burns, last week.

Mr. Henry Fowler lost a valuable horse
while working in the woods at Gasper- 
eaux.

Mr. Robert Thompson is slowly re
covering, under the treatment of Dr. Nu
gent. after an illness of many weeks.

Miss Georgia Watson was the guest of 
Mrs. Arthur Fiddler on Tuesday after
noon.

The many friends of Mr. Edward 
Lawrence, our former mail carrier, who 
with his wife and three children were 
burned to death in their home at Lake- 
view, extend their deepest sympathy to 
the remaining son in his sad bereave
ment.

The Improved Blower
Given Free with every box of Dr. Chase’» 
Catarrh Cure, h the most effective ap
pliance ever devised te reach the roots ot 
disease.

Every person who has ever doc
tored for catarrh knows that the 
great trouble is to get the remedy to
the desired spot where it can heal

___ the ulcers and eradicate the
=5^)) disease Irom the system.

This difficulty is entirely
jS? overcome by means of a

Salmondale.

Mr. Samuel Holmes, of Millstream, is
doing a rushing business through this 
place procuring subscriptions for the 
book on the South African, Boer-British 
War.

The Rev. Mr. Shaw is holding special 
meetings here.

At present the weather to not very 
favorable for the lumbering concerns that 
are operating in this place, some parties, 
however, are about done. J. W. Thorne 
who has has been engaged in the cord- 
wood trade has finished.

Mr. Thomas Thorne has in his pos
session one of the largest rabbits that 
has ever been seen in this country. Un
fortunately the rabbit met with an acci
dent which lamed him but •till it does 
not interfere with his bop.

Messrs. O' W. H. and J. F. Perry are
hauling lumber for firms in St. John.

simple but most effective 
V ' blower, which is to be found
in every box of Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure.

By this blower the preparation is sent 
direct to the disensed parts, and through its 
marv.-lloussoothing, healinginliuence allays 
the inllammatiun, heals the ulcers and
positively cures catarrh.

Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure is prompt and 
effective in action. It clears tl:e air pas
sages, makes breathing free and easy, re
lieves the pressure which causes headache 
and deafness, stops the ringing in the ears 
and droppings in the throat, and counter
acts foul breath. It thoroughly and per- 
manently eradicates catarrn from the system.

25c. a box, blower free, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 9

British Victory Every Time.
An Old Theory Exploded.

As we intimated before, the British 
forces are bound to be victorious over 
every foe. And so it is with the great
est of cough cures. The great English 
remedy, Cook’s Sure Cough Cure is 
bound to break up the worst cold or 
cough. One bottle will do the business, 
an improvement after the first dose. 26 
cento. Sold by all dealers.

The old-fashioned theory of fcearingdown 
disease was entirely changed by the ad
vent of Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food, 
which cures by creating new rich blood 
and nerve tissue. Through the medium 
of the circulation and the nervous system 
they strengthen and invigorate every or
gan in the human body.

MONEY TO LOAN
Money to loan on approved real estate,

H. B. HETHERINGTON, 
Cody’s, Queens Co., N. B.


